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LaBoy shooter
rearrested
Kashif Bashir charged
with arson, firearm
possession
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

COURTESY PHOTO

619 S. Lee St. is a Virginia landmark that has been owned by former Supreme Court Justice Hugo
Black, former Alexandria mayor Edgar Snowden and Thomas Vowell, a prominent merchant.

A civil fight over an
Old Town landmark
BAR approves extensive changes
to Justice Hugo Black house
BY MISSY SCHROTT

It’s not often that Alexandria’s various
historic preservation organizations band
together to oppose a project, but one family’s home improvement request has united
the masses.
Last week, the Old and Historic Alexandria Board of Architectural Review ap-

proved a request to renovate the historic
property at 619 S. Lee St. known as the
Vowell-Snowden-Black House. With the
approval, owners Lori and Nigel Morris
plan to demolish pieces of the house and
put on several additions. The project also
involves restoring certain historic features
that have deteriorated over time.
The property is a designated Virginia landmark, according to the Historic
SEE BAR
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Kashif Bashir is behind
bars again.
Arrested for shooting
Alexandria Police Officer
Peter LaBoy in 2013, Bashir
was found not guilty by
reason of insanity by Alexandria Circuit Court Judge
James C. Clark in 2014. After receiving treatment for
his paranoid schizophrenia in a mental institution
for five years, Bashir was
determined by Clark to be
competent last June and was
released. Bashir was rearrested last week and charged
with arson and illegal possession of firearms.
Bashir was arrested as a
suspect in two separate fires
on Feb. 6, one on Winged
Elm Circle in Manassas and
another in Bristow the same
day, according to a Patch
report. He was charged by

PETER LABOY
fire marshals with arson,
two counts of attempted
arson and two misdemeanor counts of possession of a
firearm by a person acquitted by reason of insanity.
Bashir had been prohibited from carrying a firearm
when he was conditionally
released after being found
not guilty by reason of insanity.
Bashir is in custody and
SEE LABOY
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INSIDE
Sports

St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes
boys’ basketball shoots
for playoff wins.
Page 14

Business

Old Town Books launches
community-centric,
independent bookstore.
Page 11
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Christine Roland Garner
Wishing you a
Happy Valentine’s Day!

OLD TOWN

OLD TOWN

OLD TOWN

$3,995,000

$1,799,000

$1,499,999 - Reduced

Coming Soon

Stately restored historic residence in the heart
of Old Town with a heated in-ground pool &
1 off street parking space! 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths
with over 6,000 sq. ft. of living space on a 3933 sq.
ft. lot. Rich in architectural detail with tall windows,
soaring ceilings, exquisite moldings, custom built-ins
and heart of pine floors.

COLONIAL ACRES
$1,325,000

Gorgeous home on 1/2 acre with heated saltwater
pool! Built in 2014 with 5 bedrooms (4 upper, 1 lower), 4.5

baths with over 4,700 sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Perfect
home for entertaining and casual living with a Great Room
and Chef’s kitchen. Owner’s suite with spa-like bath, sunroom with vaulted ceilings and lower level recreation room.
Fenced yard with extensive hardscape and 2 car garage.

Fabulous restoration and expansion of a historic
property in the Heart of Old Town! 3 bedrooms

Gorgeous historic plaqued residence in the
S.E. quadrant!

(all suites, 2 with balconies), 3.5+.5 baths with over 2,700
sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Original heart of pine
floors, 2 fireplaces, wet bar, 2 wine refrigerators, 2 laundry
rooms and a Chef’s kitchen, that is open to the family
room, with French doors to the fenced yard with 2 patios.

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 3 re-lined gas fireplaces and 2
staircases. Beautifully updated with over 2,700 sq. ft.
of interior space with tall ceilings, period woodwork,
abundant built-ins and windows on 3 sides. Lovely
private garden with brick patio and walk-way.

VILLAMAY
$1,185,000

DEL RAY
$775,000

Lovely updated home on a premium 1/2 acre lot
with attached 2 car garage! 5 bedrooms, 3 baths with
over 3,500 sq. ft. on 2 levels. Light filled living room with
2 sets of French doors that open to a deck overlooking
the gorgeous yard. Formal dining room, gourmet kitchen
and den/breakfast room. Three main level bedrooms
including the Master Suite. Lower level with 2 bedroom,
full bath and family room that walks out to the yard with
brick patio. Hardwood floors, 3 fireplaces, replacement
windows, updated baths and much more!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Wonderful opportunity to create your Dream
Home! 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths with over 2500 sq.

ft. of interior space on 3 levels including the unfinished
basement. Situated on a 5,650 sq. ft. lot with off street
parking and a detached studio! Update, renovate or
start fresh! The location is unbeatable just a few blocks
from shopping, restaurants and all the activities on “The
Avenue” and Potomac Yards. Being sold “as is”

Weichert

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Resident dies in townhome fire
One person was found
dead at the scene of a residential building fire on Arell
Court on Feb. 9, according to
the Alexandria Fire Department’s Twitter.
AFD units responded to
the building fire around 9
a.m. and found fire on all
three floors of a townhome,

according to AFD Tweets.
The victim was found on the
second floor.
The townhome is located
at the corner of Arell Court
and Duke Street. Police
closed the westbound lanes
of Duke Street and southbound lanes of Quaker Lane
because of the incident.

AFD determined the fire
was accidental in nature, the
most probable cause being
an unattended candle. The
next day, AFD returned to
Arell Court to check on families, provide fire safety information and install smoke
alarms.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Bishop Ireton head
of school steps down
Tom Curry, head of school
at Bishop Ireton Catholic
High School, announced in
a letter on Tuesday that he
would not be renewing his
contract for the 2019-2020
school year.
“I make this decision full
of gratitude for the opportunity I have had over the last
five years to lead and to work
with the singular, spirited
community that is Bishop
Ireton,” Curry wrote in the
letter to students, parents,
alumni and friends.
Curry concludes his career at Bishop Ireton after
five years as head of school.

3648 King St, Alexandria, VA 22302
(703) 671-0250

In his letter, Curry went on tendent of Schools in the Ofto thank the Cardinals, par- fice of Catholic Schools Dr.
Jennifer Bigeents,
faculty,
low, Ed.D. wrote
administrative
in a letter on
staff and alumTuesday.
ni who helped
“We
are
him during his
grateful for not
time at Bishop
only his work
Ireton.
but his passion
“ D u r i n g
for the school,”
his tenure, he
she said.
brought to fruThe Office of
ition a master
Catholic Schools
plan that inTOM CURRY
will search for
cludes the current construction of the Ire- and secure a new head of
ton Academic Building that school at Bishop Ireton over
will enhance the school’s the next four months.
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
STEM program,” Superin-

Taqueria Poblano wins 2019
“Heart of Del Ray” award
Following in the footsteps of Del Ray restaurants
like Pork Barrel BBQ and
Del Ray Pizzeria, popular
Del Ray So-Cal-style Mexican restaurant Taqueria Poblano was awarded the 2019
“Heart of Del Ray” award by
the Del Ray Small Business
Association on Feb. 8, according to news release.
Every year, the commendation rewards a local
SEE DEL RAY
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Serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner
7 days a week
36 Years in Business

Taqueria Poblano
owner
Jeff
Wallingford
holds
the
“Heart
of Del
Ray”
award.
COURTESY
PHOTO

~ Be Mine, I’m Yours ~
Similar in appearance to a Maine Coon cat, this two-year-old
American Tabby, called Butterfly, appreciates quiet time to
herself. Or being petted by a familiar friend. Either way.
Though she’s young, she has an old soul and would prefer to
live with adults and older children, though she could also be
happy as an only cat or with a kitty companion. This is the
time of year to fall in love...perhaps with Butterfly?
Please call the Shelter at 703-746-4774 or visit us at
www.alexandriaanimals.org

THANK YOU
The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week is brought to you by Diann Carlson,
finding homes for pets and people, too.

www.diannhicks.com
R E A L T O R S

®
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business that exemplifies
the “heart and soul of Del
Ray,” according to the release, and is determined
by votes from residents
and patrons. Close to 1,000
votes were tallied to determine the winner this year.
Taqueria
Poblano
first opened its doors in

1999 and has since acquired a reputation for its
award-winning margaritas
and Mexican food as well as
its involvement in the Del
Ray community. According to the news release,
in their nominations, voters noted the restaurant’s
atmosphere, service and
commitment to donating
to local nonprofits and

community events.
“We couldn’t do it without our staff, business community, and customers,”
Taqueria Poblano owner
Jeff Wallingford said in a
statement. “A wise man
once said, the love you take
is equal to the love you
make – and that is what Del
Ray is all about.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

T.C. Scholastic Bowl Team
makes state tournament
This past weekend, the
T.C. Williams Scholastic
Bowl Team competed in
the 6A Super-Regionals to
advance to the state tournament for the first time in
school history, according to
a news release.
The competition took
place Saturday at Robinson High School in Fairfax
County. The T.C. team, led
by Senior Captain Mark Bai-

ley, placed second in the Super-Region and will advance
to States at the College of
William & Mary on Feb. 23.
The competition was
structured as a three-game
tournament. After losing
in the second round to the
defending state champions
from Robinson, T.C. defeated Oakton High School in
the third round to secure
second place and a spot at

the state tournament later
this month, which will feature four teams.
Bailey had the second-most points in the
whole tournament, while
team members Griffin Harris, Kelly Jones, Townson
Cocke, Leah Nicklesburg
and Emnet Urefe-Cline all
played major roles in the
win.
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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Teenager charged for
Hammond bomb threats
The Alexandria Police
Department arrested a teenager for making a series of
threatening phone calls targeting Francis C. Hammond
Middle School, according to
a news release.
The teenager was charged
with False Summoning of
Law Enforcement Officials
and Threats to Bomb, according to the release. Police
did not identify the juvenile
who was arrested.
Police said the arrest was

related to a series of phone
calls that were made between December 2018 and
February 2019. The first call
took place on Dec. 21, and
four of the calls took place
on Jan. 7 and 8 and caused
multiple lockdowns and an
evacuation.
APD asks that anyone
with
more
information
about these incidents contact Detective James Pond at
703-746-6703.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Officer cleared, suspect
indicted in officer-involved shooting
Alexandria Police Officer
Michael Vaccaro has been
cleared in the investigation
of an officer-involved shooting that occurred on Dec. 2,
according to a news release
from the Office of the Commonwealth’s Attorney.
The Virginia State Police’s investigation determined that Vaccaro reasonably feared for his life and
fired his weapon in self-defense, according to the release.
The person shot in the

incident, Alexandria resident Michael Ligon, 28,
has been indicted on five
criminal offenses including attempted malicious
wounding of a law enforcement officer, possession of
a firearm by a convicted felon and public intoxication,
according to the release.
The maximum penalty is 21
years of incarceration. Ligon is awaiting trial in the
Alexandria Adult Detention
Center.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Suspect charged in 2016 rape
An Arlington County
resident was charged on
Monday with six felonies
related to the Sept. 3, 2016
rape of a woman on South
Pickett Street in Alexandria, according to a release
from the Office of the Commonwealth’s Attorney.
The suspect was identified as Jesse Bjerke, 37. The
assault occurred at a pool

in a condominium complex
at which the victim was a
lifeguard, according to the
release.
Three of the charges
carry a maximum sentence
of life in prison. Bjerke is
awaiting trial in the William G. Truesdale Adult Detention Center.
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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SUPER RATES
LIMITED-TIME CERTIFICATE

MEGA MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT

%APY*

%APY**

3.00

23 MONTHS

2.00

min. $250,000

AppleFCU.org

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield as of 1/2/19 for a 23 month Regular or IRA Certificate; subject to change at any time. Valid only for funds deposited from another
institution (not currently at Apple FCU). $500 min., max. $500,000 deposit per individual. Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal; fees could reduce earnings. Full
details at AppleFCU.org. **APY=Annual Percentage Yield as of 2/1/2019; subject to change without notice. Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA.
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is being held without bond
until his preliminary court
hearing on March 8. Bashir’s
arrest comes less than a year
after Clark allowed Bashir to
be released from the mental
hospital where he had been
residing for five years.
“I was obviously concerned and thankful that we
avoided any actual harm to
any human beings, but very
concerned about the process that allowed him to be
in a position where he could
have potentially hurt somebody,” Commonwealth’s Attorney Bryan Porter said.
News of Bashir’s recent
arrest did not entirely surprise LaBoy.
“The first thing that
came to my mind was, ‘I
knew it was gonna happen,’”
LaBoy said.
The shooting occurred
on Feb. 27, 2013 when LaBoy
confronted Bashir, then a
cabdriver, for stalking a
woman in Old Town with
the intention of raping her,
according to Porter.
LaBoy, responding to a

call, stopped Bashir at the
intersection of Wilkes and
South St. Asaph streets
next to Lyles-Crouch Elementary School. Bashir
opened fire on LaBoy,
shooting the police officer
in the head. LaBoy did not
fire back. Bashir then fled
the scene and led police officers from several jurisdictions on a high-speed chase
for several miles before he
was caught.
Bashir was charged with
capital attempted murder,
malicious wounding and two
counts of the use of a firearm in the commission of a
felony.
The case became embroiled in controversy when,
in 2014, Clark found Bashir
not guilty by reason of insanity. The decision, according to Porter, was made
largely due to the binary
that exists within Virginia
state law that only allows
for a guilty or not guilty by
reason of insanity ruling in
cases dealing with mental
illness.
“I don’t think that adequately reflects the true

“It very well could result in
his conditional release to the
community being revoked and
him being back in a hospital.”
– Bryan Porter,
Commonwealth’s Attorney

nature of mental illness in
the criminal justice system,”
Porter said. “It’s more of a
continuum. … I just don’t
think the current paradigm adequately addresses
the huge difference in every case that presents itself
when mental health intersects with the criminal justice system.”
According to Porter, 20
states have already approved
legislation that would allow
for a guilty but mentally ill
verdict in cases related to
mental illness.
During the case, Porter
argued that although Bashir
is mentally ill, his actions –
buying a gun and stalking
a woman with the intent of
raping her – were premeditated and that he was aware

REAL. LOCAL. SAVINGS.
See how much you could save today.

703-236-1366
4617 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA

®

Saving people money on more than just car insurance.

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. Boat and PWC
coverages are underwritten by GEICO Marine Insurance Company. Homeowners, renters and condo coverages are written through non-affiliated
insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity
Company. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary.
GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2018. © 2018 GEICO

of what he was doing.
After Bashir was diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia, he resided in a mental hospital until, in June
2018, Clark deemed him fit
to be conditionally released.
That decision brought
backlash from LaBoy’s family and the community at
large.
While Bashir had been
confined to the mental hospital, LaBoy had lost his job
and marriage and, despite
regular hospital visits, still
suffered seizures due to the
gunshot.
“I’m very lucky that I’m
still here, but I’m suffering
more than he is,” LaBoy said
when Bashir was released
last June. “I’m still going
to the hospital two times a
week. It’s not right that they
gave him medication and
said he’s good now and he’s
out there.”
The
conditions
of
Bashir’s release allowed
him to live in an apartment,
but he was not permitted to
go outside a 50-mile radius
of the apartment, return to
Alexandria or contact any
of the victims. He was prohibited from owning a car
or taking drugs outside of
those he was prescribed.
He was also placed under
the supervision of a designated Program of Assertive Community Treatment
team, which was to provide
him with 35 to 40 hours of
structured activity every
week and provide monthly
reports to the court.
“The way I look at it is
you’re having a dog with a
10-meter leash,” LaBoy said
after hearing the conditions

of Bashir’s release last year.
“The judge kind of pulled
everything back, and he told
him, he said, ‘Mr. Bashir,
you’re gonna be out there
now, but just remember
you’re going to have a lot of
eyes looking at you.’”
While Bashir’s recent arrest and charges in Prince
William County will have
no effect on the verdict of
the 2013 case – they are two
separate cases – LaBoy feels
better that Bashir, at least
for the moment, is off the
streets.
“Everybody says, ‘How
do you feel?’ These days I
feel good because I know
that he’s not going to be out
there to hurt me or to hurt
family or to hurt all the officers or anybody else,” LaBoy
said.
Porter said that Bashir’s
recent actions could impact
his conditional release.
“It very well could result
in his conditional release to
the community being revoked and him being back in
a hospital,” Porter said.
Porter’s office filed a
motion on Monday to revoke Bashir’s conditional release. An Alexandria
judge would then have to
issue a warrant for Bashir’s
arrest, which would serve
as a detainer until Bashir’s
case in Prince William is
adjudicated. Once in Alexandria, Bashir would be
evaluated by another mental health professional who
would render an opinion on
whether or not he is fit to
continue to be released in
the community.
Regardless of Bashir’s
future, Porter is intent on
making sure nothing like
this happens again.
“What will have to happen if there is going to be
any change to address this
situation is that it’s going to
have to be legislation,” Porter said. “I hope to try to address in the future and maybe make some progress.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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PHAS E 3 NOW SE L L ING
THE CREST OF ALEXANDRIA | 55+ ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITY | ALEXANDRIA, VA
Our last condominium at the Crest of Alexandria is now selling! The Crest of Alexandria is a thoughtfully planned 55+ active adult
lifestyle community, designed in elegant harmony with nature. “The Callan” features 4 levels of 1-2 bedroom condominiums,
with up to 1,658 sq. ft. and a secured parking garage on the lowest level.
Live the classic, convenient and dynamic life you’ve earned in this master-planned community featuring a 5,000 sq. ft.
community clubhouse with a yoga studio, gardens, an outdoor kitchen, paths and walking trails, pickleball courts and more!
This community is conveniently located within five miles of the Capital Beltway and close to all the modern conveniences you
have come to expect.

THE CREST OF ALEXANDRIA

CONDOMINIUMS FROM
THE LOW $400s IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA

7900 Telegraph Road
Alexandria, VA 22315
703.268.1265

*Information pertaining to incentives, elevations,
floorplans, availability and pricing are subject
to change without notice. Please contact your
community manager for the most up-to-date
information.

703.268.1265 | CH RI STO P H ERCO MP A NI ES.CO M
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Alexandria Foundation. The
original portion of the house
was built between 1798 and
1800. It has been owned over
the years by Hugo Black, former U.S. Supreme Court justice; Edgar Snowden, former
Alexandria mayor and editor
of the Alexandria Gazette
Packet; and Thomas Vowell, a prominent Alexandria
merchant.
Because of the house’s
historic status, the renovation project has attracted
significant public attention.
Representatives of several
local and regional organizations – including HAF, the
Historic Alexandria Resources Commission, the Northern Virginia Conservation
Council, the Old Town Civic
Association and Preservation
Virginia – have opposed the
project in writing and in verbal testimony at its two BAR
hearings.
Several have said that the

RENDERING/CUNNINGHAM QUILL ARCHITECTS

The aerial rendering from the east depicts the additions the Morris family plans to add to their property.
The design includes a two-story and one-story addition on the south end and a two-story addition on
the west end.

project’s proposed demolitions and additions violate a
historic preservation easement.
The original easement on

the property between Black
and the state was signed on
Dec. 26, 1969. An updated version was signed after Black’s
death on April 23, 1973.

The updated deed reads:
“… no building or structure
described herein shall be altered, restored, renovated or
extended and no structure

described herein constructed except at such place and
in such a way that would
in opinion of Grantee be in
keeping with the historic
character of the house, and
provided that the prior written approval of Grantee to
such action shall have been
obtained.”
According to the language
of the updated easement, the
Morrises can legally build
additional structures on the
property, so long as what
they build is in keeping with
the property’s historic character. They are also required
to have the written approval of the easement holder,
which in the Morris’ case is
the Virginia Department of
Historic Resources.
Many of the residents who
testified against the project
at the BAR hearings argued
that the Morris’ design plan
was not in keeping with the
property’s historic character.
SEE BAR

ENRICHING
LIFE’S JOURNEY
Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has
been welcoming residents home for more than
50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor
plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether
you live independently or require assisted living
or health care services, we encourage you to
experience every day surrounded by an active
community of friends and neighbors.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
HEALTH CARE
SHORT-TERM RESPITE

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG
facebook: HERMITAGENOVA
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“We commend the present
owners for their dedication
to the much-needed restoration of the original house,”
Danny Smith, co-chair of
HARC, said, “but we are very
concerned that some of the
proposed additions of new
structures are not in keeping
with the historic character of
the property and other important considerations.”
The proposed additions
include a two-story addition,
trellis and one-story bike
workshop on the south end
of the house, which fronts
eastward on Lee Street, and
a two-story addition on the
west end of the house toward
Fairfax Street.
“The additions are placed
to have maximum impacts
on Lee and Franklin streets’
frontage and the landmark
open space,” HAF board
member John Richards said.
Some of those opposed to
the project have contended
that since the square footage
of the additions exceeds the
square footage of the demolitions, the project is impeding
on open space.
“The open space aspect of
this property is in some ways
more important to preserve
than the house itself, although they are part and parcel of the same ownership,”
Robert Montague, a resident
who has been involved in
several historic preservation
organizations, said.
Despite the different
groups’ allegations that the
project violates the easement
on the property, it has been
approved at the state level
by the easement holder DHR
and locally by the BAR.
The Morris’ architect, Lee
Quill of Cunningham Quill
Architects, said the approvals were evidence that no
easement had been broken.
“We would not have multiple sign offs and approvals at
this stage, they wouldn’t give
that to us, unless we’re meeting the provisions. That’s why

PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT

The view of 619 S. Lee St. from the back yard. The curved wall that abuts the main house from the left
and the kitchen addition on the right are two of the pieces the Morrises plan to demolish.

we went to them. That’s why
we keep in touch,” Quill said.
The Morris family bought
the Lee Street property in
2013 and began looking into
restoring and renovating it in
spring 2017. From the beginning of the project, Quill said
they have been meeting with
the DHR to ensure they obey
the provisions of the easement. They also have had
several meetings with the
BAR and city leaders, since
the BAR has an additional set
of regulations.
“The idea is that we have
multiple reviews with these
groups to make sure we’re
meeting the intention and
the provision and requirements of the easement, and
of the design guidelines for
the Old and Historic District.
So that is what we’ve done
and we’ve gotten approvals
from both,” Quill said.
The Morrises are not
the first to alter the Vowell-Snowden-Black
House,
and like many homes in Old
Town, it has undergone various renovations and additions through the years.

The pieces that the BAR
has greenlighted for demolition were not part of the
original 1798 structure. They
include an addition on the
south end of the house that
was built in the 1960s or 70s
and an addition on the north
end of the house that was
built in the early 2000s, according to Quill.
One of the controversial
pieces slated for demolition
is a two-story curved wall
that connects the western ell
– an L-shaped structure used
to add on to existing buildings – to the main house.
Quill said it was built in the
mid-to-late-1800s.
The Morrises requested
a partial demolition of the
wall, which totals 126 square
feet, because it has been
causing harm to the main
structure. Quill said the wall
abuts the main building so
closely that it’s causing irreparable deterioration.
“That’s why we asked for a
very selective, limited area of
demolition,” Quill said. “You
don’t like to take historic area
out if you don’t have to, but

at times in order to protect
the primary resource, you do
very selective demolition of
stuff that’s not as old.”
City staff recommended
in its report that the BAR
deny the request to demolish
the curved wall because of its
historic character, but also
acknowledged the potential
harm it could cause.
“Staff concurs with the
applicant and the BAR that
present and future maintenance of the existing hyphen
curve is problematic and
potentially harmful to the
primary resource,” according to page 16 of the staff
report. “Staff would prefer
to retain the curved ell wall
in its present location purely as an example of historic
construction techniques and
materials but agrees with the
BAR members that this may
not be best for the original
structure in the long term.”
With the BAR’s approval,
the Morrises are permitted
to demolish the wall, but will
be required to document it,
Quill said.
The Morrises have made

several other alterations
to meet the DHR and BAR
standards and recommendations, including changing
window patterns and adding
landscaping to the north side
of the property. They also
re-studied several aspects of
the design after the first BAR
hearing in December.
Some of the project’s
opponents agreed that the
Morrises have proven their
commitment to historic
preservation. The family
has lived in Alexandria for
30 years and done previous,
award-winning restorations
on 311 and 405 Cameron St.
“I think the Morris family
means well. I think they care
about historic preservation,
but I also think they care
about having a much larger
structure on the property,”
Yvonne Callahan, former
president of the Old Town
Civic Association, said.
Despite the alterations
and the Morris’ sensitivity to
the property’s history, their
opponents have not been appeased.
“It’s very rare that you
hear from all the preservation organizations in the city
on a case,” Gail Rotherock, a
member of HAF, said. “This
cultural landscape is going
to be so irrevocably changed
that no one’s going to be able
to ever tell what it was like.”
Callahan said some of the
opponents are in the process
of filing a petition for city
council to review the BAR
decision.
Unless the petition puts a
hold on the project, Quill said
the Morrises plan to move
forward with the design.
“The wonderful thing
about the Morrises,” Quill
said, “[is] they’re in a position to restore the house, and
you see they’re doing that
and doing the additions in a
very sensitive, appropriate
way, following the easement,
following the BAR. So it’s being done right, and it’s going
to be brought back.”
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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Friends and fun
All Day Dining
Luxurious Private Suites

“On her first night here, before we went to
sleep, I asked mom how she felt and if
everything was okay. She said, ‘This is
perfect. This is what I need.’ I was so happy,
I cried.”

Beautiful courtyards &
gorgeous common areas
Transportation
Escapades...for Life!
Nurses on site...
all day, all night
Reﬂections
award winning
memory care program

Shirley, a resident at Brandywine Living
at Alexandria, pictured here with her
daughter Theresa.

~Theresa

Recognition for quality
care and services

Call Samantha at 703.940.3300 to schedule your vist

5550 Cardinal Place (next to Cameron Station) Alexandria, VA 22304
Our new Alexandria community is Brandywine Living’s 29th luxury, active aging community
with licensed Assisted Living and Memory-Care, visit us at www.Brandycare.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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small business spotlight

Old Town Books creates a cozy
community nook on the waterfront
Bookstore pops up
on Union Street
while owners seek
permanent spot
BY MISSY SCHROTT

Old Town has long been
known as a small business
hub, featuring countless
restaurants, boutiques and
gift stores, but Alexandria
native Ally Kirkpatrick noticed something was missing – an independent bookstore.
While niche staples like
children’s bookshop Hooray
for Books! and used-book
retailer Book Bank thrive
on upper King Street, owner Kirkpatrick opened Old
Town Books in November
to fill Old Town’s general interest bookstore void.
The shop is temporarily
located at 104 S. Union St.
beside Old Town’s antique
Starbucks while Kirkpatrick seeks a permanent location.
Laura
Chasen,
the
store’s buyer, said its inventory varies based on
what is popular and what
the community is interested in.
“It’s a mixture of art and
business,” she said. “We
definitely follow our noses
for books that we hear are
coming out and that particularly interest the people
and the staff in the shop …
and also talking to our customers and getting a sense
what’s selling, what people
want and what this community reads.”
That being said, Chasen
said Old Town Books is

PHOTOS/MISSY SCHROTT

Above: Old Town Books opened in late November as a community-centric bookstore that hosts monthly book clubs, workshops and open
mic nights. Below: Old Town Books is temporarily located at 104 S. Union St. while owners seek a permanent location in Old Town.

meant to be more than just
a place to snag the latest
bestseller.
“[Kirkpatrick’s] goal really is to make this more
than just a bookstore,”
Chasen said. “We want it
to be a community center,
a place where we can have
some concerts here and all
sorts of events programming to kind of bring the
community together.”
Since opening the weekend after Thanksgiving,
that goal of turning the
store into a community
nook has gradually be-

come a reality. Already,
Old Town Books has hosted

author talks, a wreathmaking class, indie guitarists,

bookstore yoga and a “book
lovers mingle” leading up
to Valentine’s Day. The
store also plans to put on
an Alexandria Literary Festival this summer.
Events coming up in the
next few weeks include Lit
Mag Corner, a new monthly
event where attendees will
meet book-club-style to
discuss magazine pieces, on
Feb. 24 and Old Town Books
Club, which will be discussing “Sugar Run” by Mesha
Maren on March 2.
-mschrott@
alextimes.com
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George Washington Birthday Parade returns to Alexandria
The George Washington
Birthday Parade returns on
Monday, bringing with it a
host of related events.
The parade itself travels a one-mile route in Old
Town, beginning its journey at the intersection of
Fairfax and Gibbon streets
before turning west on
Queen Street and, finally, heading south on Roy-

istered units participating
this year. There will be
plenty of other festivities
the day of the parade, including a Friendship Veterans Fire Engine Association breakfast, a “Hunt
for Washington” scavenger
hunt and a wreath laying
ceremony at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier of the
Revolution.

al Street before ending at
Wilkes Street. The parade
begins at 1 p.m. and ends
at 3 p.m.
This year, the parade
will be grand marshaled by
Dan Dellinger, former national commander of the
American Legion, in honor
of the 100th anniversary of
the American Legion.
The parade has 53 reg-

Parade route
Assembly area
Reviewing stand
1. VIP parking area this block
2. "DASH" free shuttle bus stop
3. Ramsey House - visitor info
4. Dignitaries
a. American Legion
b. Gadsby's Tavern
c. City Hall Market Square
d. Carlyle House
e. Old Presbyterian Meeting
House

1

a
b

d

C
3

2

PHOTOS/ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

Heating & Air Conditioning
703-683-1996

e

Serving your neighborhood since 1980

Winter Inspections
Special

$69.95 per system
• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other
offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service representatives
how to apply this to an Assured
Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions may apply.

www.rbincorporated.com

4
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SSSAS boys’ varsity basketball team goes for gold
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

At the beginning of the
2018-2019 season, St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes varsity
boys’ basketball coach Mike
Jones and his team wrote
down their goals for the
season.
The list was full of lofty
aspirations. Win the Sleepy
Thompson Boys Basketball
Tournament, win the Interstate Athletic Conference
tournament, become state
champions. The only difference is, this year, the Saints
have been checking off most
things on that list.
In December, the Saints
swept through the Sleepy
Thompson
tournament.
They have a first round
bye in the IAC tournament.
The team is now 20-3 and
has only lost one game
since December: its narrow
three-point loss to Georgetown Prep on Feb. 8.
“We accomplished every single thing we set out
to thus far,” Jones said. “So
we just want to continue to
work hard toward the IAC
and Virginia state tournament as well.”
The Saints are currently
ranked first in their divi-

PHOTO/SSSAS

The St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School boys' basketball team heads into the final stretch of the 2018-2019 season with a 20-3 record. The
Saints are currently ranked first in their division and second in the state.

sion, second in the state and
39th in the nation. However, despite their success, no
one is taking anything for
granted.
“Our motto is ‘Take it
one game at a time,’” Jones
said. “The separation is in
the preparation, so each day
we try to prepare and move
forward. We take it one

The Lamplighter
LED Light Bulbs!

All in
a color
of
light
that
you
are
used to

We have
Night Lights,
60 Watt,
100 Watt,
3-Way,
And PARs for recess light
fixtures!

1207 King Street
Alexandria, VA
703-549-4040
www.lamplighterlamps.com

game at a time and prepare
for that particular game.”
The Saints’ methodical
approach to the season has
helped them stay one step
ahead of the competition
and keep their eyes on the
prize.
“We all have one common goal,” captain and power forward Charles Thompson said. “We understand
that 20-3 is really good, but
that’s not what we’re working toward. We’re working
toward a championship.”
Off the court, Jones and
the players are constantly
reviewing scouting reports
for each team they play
against. Success is never
guaranteed, so, for Jones,
practices are all about working on “the little things”
that can make or break a
game.
“We want to be great
at the little things,” Jones
said. “Working together,
communicating, blocking
out, making the extra pass,
turning down a good shot

Our motto is ‘Take it one game at
a time.’ The separation is in the
preparation, so each day we try
to prepare and move forward.”
– Coach Mike Jones
SSSAS boys’ basketball team

for a great shot.”
The Saints have done
more than just execute on
“the little things.” This season, the team has made a
name for itself with its unselfish style of basketball,
its fast, disruptive defense
and a surprisingly deep roster.
According to Jones, the
team is averaging around
20 assists per game. That
statistic has as much to do
with players’ willingness to
pass the ball as it does the
amount of hands touching
the ball.
“We try to play as hard
as we can every second
we’re on the floor, and we

go pretty deep,” Thompson
said. “It’s not just six or seven people. Everybody gets
to play, and everybody gets
to show what they’re able to
do.”
The Saints’ success this
season has brought a whole
new level of energy to the
games and the school. Students and teachers are turning out like never before to
basketball games, Thompson said, and students are
even talking about the
games in class. The energy
around the team has always
been there, but this season
things feel different, he said.
SEE SSSAS

| 15
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“There’s always been
a similar level [of energy]
for basketball, but that’s
always been for our first
tournament,”
Thompson
said. “Now the hype for basketball is going throughout
the whole entire year.”
While the team’s momentum was slowed slightly by last week’s loss to
Georgetown
Prep,
the
Saints are taking it in stride.
“I definitely think this
loss Friday night humbled
us for sure,” captain and
shooting guard Christian
DePollar said. “It just shows
us that we still have a lot of
work to do. We haven’t done
what we set out to do yet.”
Depending on their performance in the IAC tournament this week and the
statewide-Virginia
Independent Schools Athletic
Association
tournament
at the end of February, the
Saints have at least six
games remaining this season.
As the season winds
down, Jones and the SSSAS
players are intent on running all the way across the
finish line.
“I just think we have to
focus. Don’t get too excited
about anything we’ve done
so far this season,” DePollar
said. “I know we still have a
couple weeks left, so we just
have to go hard and finish
out the season strong.”
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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ALEXANDRIA SPORTS ROUNDUP
The Alexandria Times sports roundup includes records and game results
for the prior two weeks in two sports
per season for Alexandria’s four local
high schools: Bishop Ireton, Episcopal,
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes and T.C.

Williams. Records will be presented alphabetically, while results will be listed
by date.
This winter, the sports included are
boys’ and girls’ basketball. We will also
be running photos with captions from

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
School

Record

Bishop Ireton
Episcopal
SSSAS
T.C. Williams

18-10
12-9
6-13
15-4

games and encourage readers to send
timely photos for submission to newstips@alextimes.com. We will also
continue covering games from various
sports, as well as running sports features about Alexandria athletes.

BOYS' BASKETBALL
School

Record

Bishop Ireton
Episcopal
SSSAS
T.C. Williams

11-16
14-8
20-3
11-10

Scores the past two weeks:

Scores the past two weeks:

Feb. 6
SSSAS L 49-25 vs. Maret
Feb. 7
Episcopal W 45-44 @ CSHC
SSSAS L 57-33 vs. SAEHS
T.C. Williams W 74-37 vs. Annandale
Feb. 8
B.I. W 73-39 vs. St. Mary’s Ryken
T.C. Williams W 74-55 vs. West Potomac
Feb. 9
Episcopal W 55-43 vs. Seton
Feb. 10
B.I. L 63-59 vs. Paul VI
Feb. 12
B.I. W 55-53 @ Bishop O’Connell
Episcopal L 61-38 @ Flint Hill
SSSAS W 44-42 vs. Georgetown Day
T.C. W 68-50 vs. Annandale

Feb. 6
Episcopal W 71-55 @ Landon
Feb. 8
B.I. W 62-53 @ St. Mary’s Ryken
Episcopal W 81-61@ St. Albans
SSSAS L 59-56 vs. Georgetown Prep
T.C. L 63-49 @ West Potomac
Feb. 9
Episcopal W 64-55 vs. Potomac School
Feb. 10
B.I. L 74-64 vs. Gonzaga
Feb. 12
T.C. W 48-38 vs. Hayfield

Parents,
Do you want to see your student
athlete in the Alexandria Times?
Send us photos to
newstips@
alextimes.com!

You Can’t Take It With You

2/23-3-16

Off-beat, quirky, and
downright hilarious, this
Pulitzer Prize-winning
comedy has stood the test
of time. This idealistic take
on life, family and love
reinforces the idea that
you can only live life to the
fullest by doing whatever
makes you happy.

Buy tickets early at our
box office or online!

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m
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to 28 school and
nonprofit programs
to get 13,956
KIDS active

TO THE COMMUNITY

28

PROGRAMS

91.9%

*Move2Learn
Programs
*Move2Learn
Programming, Grants,
and Playgrounds
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IMPACT REPORT

RunningBrooke is dedicated to getting Alexandria’s children physically active to spark happier,
healthier, learning-ready students. Backed by science, RunningBrooke’s innovative Move2Learn
program encompasses four areas: funding for before, during, and after school movement programs;
Move2Learn Toolkits and Teacher Trainings; Move2Learn Educational Summits; and
neighborhood-changing community playgrounds. This plan of action ensures
tens of thousands of children reap the emotional, physical, and
academic benefits of being physically active.

$194,640
AWARDED

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

22
8.1%
Overhead

SPONSORS:

RunningBrooke.org

THANKS ALEXANDRIA FOR THE
SHARE THE
SPREAD THE
THE KIDS FEEL THE

MORE THAN 100

+

Move2Learn
programs are
in ALL 18 of
Alexandria’s
public schools

teachers are using
Move2Learn toolkits
and training to create
active classrooms

22 teachers are
getting kids active
with wiggle cushions,
tap shoes, and more
with QUICK-START

“Girls on the Run NOVA has benefited greatly through
our ongoing partnership with RunningBrooke and
Move2Learn. Having such a long-standing relationship
has allowed us to truly focus on the girls in Alexandria
City who would not have access to high quality youth
development programming without access to financial
aid options.”

MINI-GRANTS

+

+

+

+

+

– Katey Comerford
Executive Director, Girls on the Run, NOVA

L VE
“RunningBrooke has been instrumental in our
mission to make our school a movement minded
culture. I believe that we are on the brink of a
movement revolution, truly, and I can’t wait to see
where the journey takes us. Thank you!”
– April Rodgers
PE Teacher

“We have begun to use movement breaks in our
hour-long Reading Workshop block. The breaks
have notably increased students’ reading stamina,
improving their ability to read independently. This is
particularly significant, as research shows that this
independent reading time is the key to closing the
gap between below and on-level readers.”
– Kristi Altieri
1st Grade Teacher

Frantz Family
Foundation
Janet Lewis

Times-2018-Impact-Report.indd 2-3

2/6/19 3:23 PM
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City educator named CTE Teacher of Year
T.C. Williams High School
teacher Kimberly Wilson has
been named the 2019 Virginia
Career and Technical Education Teacher of the Year for
inspiring others to love the
work of education.
The early childhood education program coordinator
has inspired one T.C. Williams graduate to become a
long-term ACPS substitute
teacher. She has also set up
more than a hundred placements in internships, field assignments and full-time jobs
for others who have earned
their Childhood Development

Associate Credential through
her class.
“At a time when we are exploring options for the high
school of the future and anticipating the opening of Virginia Tech’s Innovation Campus as part of the Amazon
deal, having Ms. Wilson honored as the top CTE teacher in
Virginia is especially fitting,”
T.C. Williams Principal Peter
Balas said. “ACPS is at the
forefront, offering our students opportunities and experiences that prepare them
for workplace and learning
environments that are evolv-

PHOTO/ACPS

Kimberly Wilson, early childhood education program coordinator at
T.C. Williams High School.

ing. Having exemplary teachers like Ms. Wilson leads to
improved student success.”
As the early childhood
education program coordinator for co-op and dual enrollment, Wilson puts student
teachers through internship
programs and offers them the
chance to participate in programs where they can gain
hands-on, real-life experience that extends their learning beyond the classroom.
Many go on to gain full-time
jobs after graduation while
others secure scholarships to
continue their education.

Saints win model judiciary

COURTESY PHOTO

Welcome to Burgundy
The Burgundy community is excited to introduce
the newest member of its animal family: Holly, the
goat. Holly turned one on Jan. 11. She came from a
lovely family in Stafford that raised her as part of a
4H project, but it was time for her to move to a new
home. Holly is a mixed breed goat and very friendly. Burgundy students have enjoyed her frequent
class visits and the school is delighted to have her.

Support us by supporting them!
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the
news every week. Please show them your thanks
by patronizing their businesses.

Both the prosecution and
defense teams from St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes Upper
School won their cases at the
local model judiciary competition, held Jan. 26 at the Fairfax County Courthouse. Each
year, the program provides an
opportunity for high school
students to participate in the
trial and appellate phases of
legal proceedings.
Students were given a
scripted outline of a criminal
or civil jury trial and assigned
a volunteer attorney who assisted them in preparing to
conduct the trials as attorneys. Judges from the Fairfax
County courts presided over
the trials, and students from
the various participating high
schools also served as witnesses, court clerks and jurors.
The Saints prosecution
team of juniors Wendy Buendia, Alex Bourjaily and Jessica
Lopez earned a second-degree murder conviction, the
highest possible in the case,
against the legal team from

COURTESY PHOTO

Loudoun Valley High School.
The defense team of senior
James Hurley, junior Claire
Fergusson and sophomore
Nicole Moran earned an involuntary manslaughter verdict
against the legal team from
Paul VI Catholic High School
for their defendant, played by
junior Ryan Vuono. Several
more Saints participated as
witnesses on either the prosecution or defense team.
“As always, our kids were
amazing,” Steve Ebner, Upper
School history teacher and an
attorney, said. “Our students
represented us with grace,

passion and dignity befitting
the Saints community. It’s really an awesome experience
for the students – extremely
official and very authentic.”
Ebner and Alec Robinson,
Upper School Latin teacher
and attorney, along with experienced outside trial lawyer
Frank Salvato, worked with
SSSAS student teams several times a week for about
a month to prepare for the
mock trials. This is the third
consecutive year, and eleventh overall, that SSSAS has
participated in the model judiciary.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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ACDS eighth graders visit
Washington Post
Eighth grade students from
Alexandria Country Day School
recently visited The Washington Post to learn about writing
editorials from Post editorial
writers Molly Roberts and Mili
Mitra. Students spent an hour
asking questions of the two
writers, including questions
about what techniques work
and strategies for overcoming challenges when writing
in this sophisticated genre.
Eighth graders will spend two
weeks writing their own editorials, which will be published
for the ACDS community to
read.

COURTESY PHOTO

ILS celebrates
Lutheran Schools Week

6

Entrée bowls served over your choice of mixed
seasonal greens, white rice, or brown rice
SKIRT STEAK
grilled, with chile shiso buttermilk dressing
CHICKEN
grilled chicken teriyaki with creamy shiso
vinaigrette

on Saturdays & Sundays
11 am - 3 pm
16

SALMON
grilled, with citrus-soy vinaigrette
SALMON POKE*
raw salmon with lemon-chile soy dressing

4
5

A variety of breakfast tacos,
house-made beignets,
Great Harvest cinnamon
rolls, Swing coffee & More!
5

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

16

18

18
18

Skills Workshop
18

CALIFORNIA
4.5/5 with masago
kanikama crabstick, avocado & cucumber

Everyone8 who enjoys a Kaizen
SPICY TUNA*
Tavern brunch in Feb will bewith spicy mayo & scallions
Cost for this six-week
group
CHICKEN TATSUTAGE
8
YELLOWTAIL & SCALLION*
7
entered in a drawing for a free
deep fried sweet soy and ginger marinated
is an introductory
price
chicken served with yuzu remoulade
SALMON & AVOCADO*
5.50
brunch for two in March or April!
of $249 per child.

MAKI ROLLS

7.50

201 King St, Ste 300, Alexandria
(703) 362-5873

18

March 2 - April 6, 2019
Ages 5.50
5-10

11

SHRIMP TEMPURA
served with sweet-chile sauce

VEGETABLE TEMPURA
assorted, served with vegetable tentsuyu

"Bring your broken device in
and we will bring it back to life!"

16

GROWING YOUR AMAZING BRAIN

GRILLED SKIRT STEAK

GRILLED SALMON OR MAHI-MAHI

SEARED MAINE LOBSTER TAIL
12/20 dbl
with spinach, shiitake & yuzu-koshu soy butter
SEARED DUCK BREAST
with mustard miso

| 20

with porkbelly-soy green beans, onion tempura
& steamed rice

7
7

SEE GRACE

Phone, ipad & tablet repair

pro

SOUPS

SUIMONO
shiitake dashi with fresh mushrooms
*with shrimp and rice

BRUNCH
7

SEARED TUNA SALAD*
served over mixed greens with honey-lime
cilantro dressing and rice

MISO

6

ENTREE BOWLS

SALADS

SEAWEED SALAD
traditional hiyashi wakame

Now serving

Tackling!” highlights the
different ways an active
classroom can benefit how
children learn, noting that

TECH DOC

SUSHI, TACOS AND MORE ON THE AVENUE

SQUID SALAD
marinated grilled calamari salad

EDAMAME

chelle Bruch, whose article
on active learning spaces
headlined the magazine.
Bruch’s article, “Transforming to an Active Learning
Space? A Challenge Worth

of

Grace Episcopal School
students were featured in
the latest Virginia Association of Independent Schools
publication thanks to their
second grade teacher, Mi-

HOUSE
lettuce, cabbage, cucumber, tomato,
with choice of citrus or creamy shiso dressing

AGEDASHI TOFU
tofu kara-age in vegetable broth

COURTESY PHOTO

Grace Episcopal School

MAINS

gineering competitions, Lower
School House Teams and a student organized talent show.
On Feb. 2, 10 ILS students
concluded the busy week by
competing at the Northern
Virginia Regional MathCounts Competition held at
George Mason University. ILS
eighth grade student Jonah
Cook placed first in the George
Washington Chapter competition, earning him the opportunity to compete at the state
level competition in March.
The ILS team, comprised of
Cook, eighth graders Kendall
Brady and Marie Hubbard and
seventh grader Spencer Wolf,
placed second.
“We are so excited for Jonah’s success at this year’s
Regional MathCounts competition, and we are so proud of
all of our students who participated in this program,” ILS
Upper School Math Teacher
Danielle Davis said. “In only
our third year of competition, to have one of our students place first, and our team
achieve a second place finish,
it is a reflection of the hard
work of these students and
the true delight they have in
mathematics.”

SMALL PLATES

As January came to a close,
Immanuel Lutheran School
students, teachers and families celebrated National Lutheran Schools Week along
with more than 2,000 schools
across the U.S. The full week
of activities began with the
school’s annual Chili Cook-off
and concluded with a performance by the ILS MathCounts
team at the Northern Virginia
Regional competition.
Throughout the week,
students competed in a Penny Wars contest to raise funds
for four different missions:
former ILS Manager of Operations, Ruth Stone, now
serving as a missionary in
Hong Kong, former ILS Upper
School teacher, Aaron Schultz, now a student at Concordia Theological Seminary in
Fr. Wayne, Assist Pregnancy
Center and the ILS Tuition
Assistance Fund. Students
raised more than $1,000 to
support these projects.
Other highlights of the
week included Drop Everything and Read Day, Teacher
Swap Day, Literary Character
Dress-up day, Biblical Character Dress-Up Day, the Upper
School Peeps Diorama and en-

TUNA & AVOCADO*

6.50

These workshops will help your child:
• Manage emotions
• Accept ideas from others
• Develop a plan to encourage resilience
• Emphasize the fun!

Space is limited. Register today!

& CUCUMBER
6.50
1909 Mount
Vernon Avenue, DelEELRay
For more information, Lori Williamson-Carrick, LPC, NCC, ACS of Carrick Family
GRILLED SCALLOPS
8
with sautéed spinach, shiitake and bacon
CUCUMBER & AVOCADO
4.50
703.836.1212 • www.kaizentavern.com
Counseling at counseling.cfc@gmail.com
for more information or call 703-489-3561
GRILLED STEAK SKEWERS*
marinated skirt steak

TUNA* POKE WONTON “TOSTADAS” (3)

8

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL
with avocado & eel sauce

10
two pieces per order

8.50
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Browne launches new service tradition

FROM | 19

“there is no cost, program
or material that must be
purchased to transform a
traditional classroom into
an active learning space.”
Her examples include
encouraging cooperative
learning by relying on students to teach one another
problem-solving processes
during math lessons and
allowing students to sit on
the floor with a partner to
read each day giving them
freedom to learn and explore together. In contrast,
moving desks apart during
writing exercises has the
desired effect of enabling
students to better focus in
a quiet space.
These explorations into
active spaces are supported by recent neurological
research, which endorses
“the role of movement and
importance of activating
background knowledge” in
a successful learning envi-

COURTESY PHOTO

The article “Transforming to
an Active Learning Space? A
Challenge Worth Tackling!” by
Michelle Bruch headlined the
Virginia Association of Independent Schools publication.

ronment.
Bruch finds that in “cultivating a culture of questioning, prioritizing process in the classroom across
the curriculum and giving
students many opportunities each day to move and
talk as they learn, I enhance their educational experience.”

Browne Academy started a new tradition on Martin
Luther King Day. Instead of
taking Jan. 21 as a holiday,
Browne honored King’s legacy by having a school-wide
day of service. All students
from
preschool
through
eighth grade gave back to the
community.
Browne’s youngest students in preschool and kindergarten headed to Goodwin House, a local retirement
community, where they did
musical performances and
distributed Valentine’s decorations.
The first and second
grades assembled Browne
Bags of Love and packed
lunches for the Carpenter’s
Shelter, a local homeless shelter that provides temporary
housing for women and children in need.
Leading up to the day of
service, the entire school par-

SUMMER CAMP IS BETTER WITH FRIENDS

COURTESY PHOTO

Browne Academy eighth graders and teacher Danielle Gerber make
scarves for the homeless.

ticipated in a coat and canned
food drive. The third and
fourth graders traveled to the
Harbor Light Salvation Army
in D.C. to deliver the donated
food and some of the coats.
While there, they helped
clean the building’s chapel.
Browne’s fifth, sixth and
seventh graders attended Volunteer Arlington’s opening
activities. Afterward, the fifth
and seventh graders traveled
to St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
in Arlington where they participated in a Youth Service

America training about leading service projects. The sixth
graders visited Culpepper
Garden Affordable Senior Living where they played board
games and made welcome kits
with the residents.
Finally, eighth graders
went to Ron Brown High
School in D.C. to attend an
opening program from City
Year before making scarves
and putting together essentials kits for the homeless.
These items will be distributed via Thrive DC.

Blessed Sacrament
YMCA ALEXANDRIA 703.838.8085

REGISTER TODAY FOR THE BEST SUMMER EVER
ymcadc.org/locations/ymca-alexandria/

COURTESY PHOTO

In October, Blessed Sacrament School was selected as one of 49
private schools in the nation to receive the 2018 National Blue Ribbon School Award. This is the second time in ten years that Blessed
Sacrament School has earned this national distinction from the
Department of Education. Blessed Sacrament School is honored to
be the only Catholic school named in Virginia; the only school in the
Diocese of Arlington to be recognized; and one of only eight Virginia
schools to earn this academic achievement for 2018.
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RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS

Your Valentine’s date(s)
BY DENISE DUNBAR

There’s no time like Valentine’s Day, and really this whole
weekend, to enjoy a good date.
Dates are satisfying, healthy and
can aid in healing. The romantic
kind is good too, but I’m talking
fruit.
First the negative: dates are
high in calories, with a large one
clocking in at around 70 calories and 19 grams of sugar. But,
one date provides 8 percent of
your daily dietary fiber, and the
healing qualities of dates have
been quantified in studies. One
paper published in the Journal
of Obstetrics and Gynecology in
2011 showed that women who
ate dates for the month prior to
giving birth fared better in multiple categories than those who
didn’t.
Dates are in the palm tree
family, along with the red palm
and coconut, and are an ancient
food. According to Healthline,
dates are high in potassium,
magnesium and antioxidants.
In addition, they may promote
brain health, help control blood
sugar and improve bone health.
So, dates are healthy, but in
the United States they’re not
ubiquitous like in the Mediterranean and Middle East. Eating
dates at home takes forethought.
I keep a box of Medjool dates
in the refrigerator and use them

HOMES

in a variety of ways. They’re a
good natural sweetener in cookies and oatmeal bars. They’re
a tasty between-meals snack.
Just one date can provide a little afternoon delight – and help
one bridge the gap from lunch
to dinner. That’s particularly
important when the alternative
could be a decadent descent into
chocolate, cookies or other lesshealthy snacks.
Dates are a good accompaniment to hors d’oeuvres at a party.
Just chop up a few and put them
in a small bowl alongside bowls
of nuts or with a cheese and
cracker tray.
But my favorite way to eat
dates is to chop and sprinkle them
on salads. A long-time menu
staple at Mount Vernon Country Club is their chicken, apple
and date salad. Their version includes walnuts, blue cheese and
raspberry vinaigrette. At home, I
make it with goat cheese, avocado and balsamic vinaigrette.
In the recipe below, I added
a little chopped raw red pepper
to give it a Valentine’s look and
included rotisserie chicken for
convenience. It’s also a terrific
vegetarian lunch, just eliminate
the chicken.
So go ahead, enjoy your Valentine’s date(s).
The writer is publisher and
editor of the Alexandria Times.

Taking a look at hydrangeas
Hydrangeas are the essense of the summer, and no garden is
complete without one or two variations | Page 22

Recipe

Chicken, apple and date salad

Ingredients
4 oz. washed lettuce of choice
1/3 large red, sweet pepper
1 medium avocado
1 medium apple of choice
4 Medjool dates, pitted
6 oz. rotisserie chicken
2 oz. walnut or pecan halves

Directions

PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR

1. Evenly divide the lettuce into two salad bowls.
2. Chop red pepper, avocado, apple (peeled or
not), dates and chicken into ½ inch cubes and
divide evenly between bowls.
3. Sprinkle with nuts and goat cheese and toss
with Balsamic vinaigrette.

Tip: For homemade balsamic vinaigrette, in a
small bowl whisk 1 Tbsp. Balsamic glaze, 1 Tbsp.
olive oil, 1/8 tsp. salt and 1/8 tsp. rosemary.

3 oz. goat cheese, crumbled
Balsamic vinaigrette

CALENDAR

February and March events
Attend Art League’s Patron Show, watch a wreath laying ceremony, celebrate George Washington’s birthday and more | Page 24
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UnionSquare

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Elegant, sophisticated
accommodations.
Contact Union Square at
571.263.9805
Find us online at
Visit Alexandria Unique venues
and on Wedding Wire.

Tying the Knot

One of our most popular sections for couples
planning their wedding is back. Advertise your
wedding related products and services in one or all
four issues of “Tying the Knot.”

FEBRUARY 21 • MARCH 21 • APRIL 18 • MAY 16
Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information

CAMPS
Summer

CAMPS
Directory

Feb.
28

March
28

April
25

May
23

Get a jump on summer by reserving your space in the
Alexandria Times Camp & Enrichment Directory.
Advertise your programs, classes, excursions and more.
Directory listing is free with any display ad.
Directory listing only is available for $50.

Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information
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This reblooming Endless Summer hydrangea variety was introduced in 2004. Grow it as a specimen
shrub or in mixed beds with perennial flowers. Morning sun and afternoon shade are best.

Hydrangeas for every garden
BY MARTY ROSS

In the never-ending horticultural competition for
best flowering shrub, hydrangeas consistently take
the top prize. No other family of flowering shrubs can
compete with hydrangeas for
their beauty and versatility.
Gardeners are the big winners: For every garden, there
is a hydrangea – or three.
Hydrangeas are natural
problem-solvers. They make
a great impression when
they’re planted in billowing
waves across the front of a
house. They’re magnificent
specimens on their own. They
fill a small garden with luxurious, long-lasting blooms,
and they are grand enough
to more than hold their own
in a big garden. They’re also
extremely handsome in pots.
And, if you can bear to pick
them, their flowers are gorgeous in bouquets.
The challenge is deciding
which ones to grow. In the
past couple of decades, dozens of colorful, hardy, hard-

working, new hydrangeas
have been introduced. These
new varieties tolerate steamy
summers and cold winters,
bloom for months and need
no pampering.
Hydrangeas are almost
the essence of summer. The
original Endless Summer hydrangea – a blue mop-head
flowering variety known for
its long blooming period,
from early summer through
fall – was introduced in 2004
and was an immediate sensation: 18 million plants were
sold in its first seven years
on the market.
Since then, three more
hydrangeas have been added to the Endless Summer
collection: Blushing Bride,
a white-flowering variety;
Twist-n-Shout, a variety with
delicate lace-cap flowers;
and BloomStruck, which has
deep blue blooms. This year,
they are joined by Summer
Crush, which has luminous
raspberry-colored flowers on
a compact plant.
Endless Summer hydrangeas are bred to last. They

flower both on new shoots
and on the previous year’s
growth, so their first flowers open earlier and their last
ones bloom later than most
hydrangeas on the market.
Their hardiness also sets
them apart from any previous summer-flowering hydrangeas, but in the coldest
climates, planting them in
protected spots is still a good
idea.
As gardeners have rediscovered the pleasures
of mop-head hydrangeas,
hybridizers have broadened the selection of panicle-blooming hydrangeas,
too. Panicle hydrangeas
tend to bloom a little later
in the summer, their coneshaped flower heads covered
with hundreds of tiny white
or cream-colored blooms
that fade to pink. They adapt
gracefully to sun or part
shade, and they are both
heat-tolerant and bone hardy, surviving without protection even in bitterly cold
SEE HYDRANGEAS
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climates. Limelight, perhaps
the best-known of the new
generation of panicle hydrangeas, grows up to eight
feet tall and blooms prolifically. A dwarf form, Little
Lime, has all the hardworking characteristics of the big
shrub, but only grows to be
three to five feet tall. Bobo,
even smaller and perhaps
more floriferous, is only
three feet tall and wide.
“They’re eye-catching,”
Noelle Clark Akin of Petitti
Garden Centers in northeast
Ohio said. The company has
nine shops, and hydrangeas
are the top-selling flowering
shrub at all of them. Petitti
Garden Centers carry 40 or
more different hydrangeas,

PHOTO COURTESY OF
BAILEY NURSERIES INC.

Invincibelle Mini Mauvette is a
dwarf hybrid of the North American native smooth hydrangea.
It grows to about three feet
tall and wide, blooming from
midsummer through frost in a
sunny spot.

and last year, Bobo and Little
Lime outsold even Endless
Summer, Akin said, although
not by much.

The selection doesn’t
stop there. Breeders have
been working to improve the
flowers and performance of
smooth hydrangeas, which
are North American natives.
They are also called Hydrangea arborescens.
New varieties have bigger
flowers and sturdier stems
than the original species and
a refreshing splash of color:
Several new smooth hydrangeas – Invincibelle Spirit and
Invincibelle Mini Mauvette
among them – have big pink
snowball flowers rather than
white blooms. Arborescens
hydrangeas are heat- and
cold-tolerant, blooming in
full sun or part shade.
When customers come
to a garden shop looking for
hydrangeas, they usually

go out with “whatever looks
best the day they come in,”
Ron Meadows, the buyer for
the nearly two dozen Meadows Farms Garden Centers in
Virginia and Maryland, said.
Limelight and Little Lime
are among the most popular
with Meadows Farms retail
customers.
According to Meadows,
garden designers go beyond
the crowd favorites, and often include oakleaf hydrangeas in clients’ gardens.
These hydrangeas have large,
leathery leaves, like big red
oak leaves. The plants bloom
in early summer, with loose,
white panicle-type flowers.
In fall, the foliage turns deep
red. When the leaves drop,
the plants’ stems, with naturally peeling bark, are partic-

ularly decorative through the
winter.
“Oakleaf
hydrangeas
don’t show very well in the
garden center, but I love them
in the landscape,” Meadows
said. They can grow to eight
feet tall or more, but dwarf
varieties are perfect for small
gardens: Munchkin and Ruby
Slippers both grow to only
three feet tall.
Choosing among the
types, colors and sizes of hydrangeas at a garden shop in
spring can be overwhelming,
Meadows admits.
“We need to streamline,”
he said.
But until that happens, if
you come home with more
than one hydrangea, you
have an excuse: You’ve just
started a collection.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Yates Gardens townhouse has premier location
This exceptionally bright, end
of row townhouse has been meticulously maintained and is located on
one of the loveliest streets in Yates
Gardens.
The home has four bedrooms,
a remodeled en suite master bath,
abundant attic storage, a wood
burning fireplace, a gorgeous privateAre
brick
patio,to hardwood floors
you ready
andclimb
deeded
parking
those laddersfor four cars.
It paint
has ayour
premier
to
home?location close to
walking and bike trails, Jones Point
PAINTINGgardens and shopPark,TECH
community
is
ready
to helpon
youKing Street.
ping and dining

MEOWNERS!

protect your most
valuable asset, so you
can focus on doing
ATsomething
A GLANCE
fun this
year 202
instead!
Address:

Jefferson St. 22314
Call us today to
Neighborhood: Yates
schedule a
Gardens/Old Town
FREE ESTIMATE!
Price: $1,070,000

703-684-7702

Bedrooms: 4 bedroom
Bathrooms: 3.5 bath
Built: 1954
Contact info:
Lauren Bishop

PHOTOS/LINEN AND LENS

202-361-5079
lbishop@
mcenearney.com
www.
laurenbishophomes.com

Don’t let the winter blues get you down! Call us

HOMEOWNERS! now to ask about our interior winter discount!
Since 1987

techpainting.com

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com
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FEBRUARY 14
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY,
FREDERICK DOUGLASS Attend

this unforgettable history lesson
for school-aged kids. Frederick
Douglass was born on Feb. 14.
Recognize Black History Month with
a celebration of the amazing life and
legacy of Frederick Douglass with a
live performance from poet Nathan
Richardson. There will be crafts to
follow.
Time: 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: 2501 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/

18TH CENTURY DANCE
CLASS In preparation for George

Washington’s Birthnight Ball on
Feb. 16, learn 18th-century English
country dancing from expert dance
instructors at Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum. Tickets are $12 per class.
Reservations are recommended.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: alexandriava.gov/shop

FEBRUARY 15
CAPITAL TRANSIT COMPANY
FACES WAR The challenges that

total war offered Washington, D.C.
in the 1940’s altered its culture
and spawned its phenomenal
growth. One Washington company
– the Capital Transit Company –
was vitally involved as thousands
of newcomers crowded the city.
Join historian Ken Rucker of the
National Capital Trolley Museum
to learn more about the integral
role played by the Capital Transit
Company as Washington went to
war. The program is free and is the
first of a series of railroad history
presentations by the D.C. chapter
of the National Railway Historical
Society to celebrate its 75th
anniversary in 2019.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S.
Washington St.
Information: info@dcnrhs.org

‘SECOND GLANCE’ DANCE
PERFORMANCE “Second

Glance” heightens the perception
of photography with movement
and sound that leads to a greater
understanding of both visual art and
dance. Artist Fax Ayers combines
the aesthetics of photography
and painting where still-lifes are
compiled by merging objects to
inspire a comic sensibility and a
delicate balance of opposition.
Fax’s words about process and
relationships are used to provide
a backbone to inspire dance and
movement in “Second Glance.”
Find the surreal in the mundane
and discover moments that draw
a “Second Glance,” performed by
Jane Franklin Dance to music by
Handel and Bach.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201

CALENDAR
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events/
second-glance

FEBRUARY 16
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING
NEW WITH MONTE DURHAM

Whether you are a history buff, a
vintage fashion fan, newly married
or engaged, you are in for a sweet
post-Valentine’s day treat on Feb. 16
for Something Old, Something New
at River Farm. Monte Durham, the
star of TLC’s “Say Yes to the Dress
- Atlanta,” will be there in person
to show off and talk about some
special vintage wedding dresses
hand-picked from his own private
collection. Among the dresses on
display will be Monte’s one-of-akind replica of the wedding gown
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier wore when
she married Sen. John F. Kennedy
on Sept. 12, 1953. Come along for
this fun fashion event at River Farm
by reserving your space now. Seating
is limited. There is a $25 per person
registration fee, which includes
Something Old, Something New with
Monte Durham, sweet treats and
refreshments by Main Event Caterers
and one limited-edition bone china
AHS Floral Garden Mug. Parking is
free. Registration is now open.
Time: Noon to 2:30 p.m.
Location: River Farm, 7931 E.
Boulevard Dr.
Information: ahsgardening.org/

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHNIGHT BANQUET &
BALL Don some dancing shoes

for this celebration of George
Washington’s 287th birthday at
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, set in the
year 1799. The evening includes
an 18th-century banquet, English
country dancing, dessert collation,
character re-enactors plus the
General and Mrs. Washington.
Period costume optional; “after-five”
attire encouraged. Cost is $125
per ticket. A $150 per person ticket
includes dinner in the same room
with the Washingtons. A $250 per
person ticket reserves your spot at
a table with the Washingtons for
dinner. Reservations are required. To
purchase tickets, visit alexandriava.
gov.
Time: 5:30 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.visitalexandriava.
com/gwbday

CHINESE NEW YEAR
CELEBRATION Get dressed in

your finest attire for the Office of the
Arts’ Chinese New Year Celebration.
The evening will include the Fairfax
Chinese Dance Troupe dancing
several traditional Chinese folk
dances accompanied by the Alice
Guzheng Ensemble, Zhang on a
traditional instrument called a hulusi
and vocalist Lin. A Chinese martial
arts demonstration and the city’s
Mobile Art Lab leading an interactive
art activity will round out the
evening’s festivities. There will be

something for every member of the
family. Plan to come in traditional
Chinese outfits and experience
China in Alexandria. Tickets are $9
a person.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Oswald Durant Arts
Center, 1605 Cameron St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
arts

TORPEDO TALKS: BLACK
WOMEN ARTISTS MATTER

Artist Jamilla Okubo leads a panel
discussion about black women
artists and the role these narratives
play in the community, particularly
in the greater metropolitan area.
Stay after for networking. Space
is limited, early registration is
suggested to guarantee seating.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: ALX Community, 106 N.
Lee St.
Information: torpedofactory.org/
event/torpedo-talk-black-womenartists-matter/

FEBRUARY 17
2019 ALEXANDRIA WEDDING
SHOWCASE Couples planning

of the event, tickets are drawn in
random order and ticketholders are
able to claim one of the hundreds
of works of art, valued anywhere
from $225, the price of a ticket, to
upwards of thousands of dollars.
Visitors may view the works Feb. 6
through Feb. 16 at The Art League
Gallery. To purchase tickets or
see works online, please check
the Patrons’ Show 2019 website.
Works may also be previewed by
downloading the free Art Thief app.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Torpedo Factory Art
Center, 105 N. Union St.
Information: www.theartleague.org/
content/patrons_show_2019

WALKING WITH WASHINGTON
TOUR Explore important sites

associated with George Washington
in his hometown of Alexandria. This
guided walking tour of historic Old
Town covers significant people and
events in Washington’s life and
in American history, with stops at
Ramsay House, Market Square,
Carlyle House, Wise’s Tavern, Duvall
Tavern/Charles Lee House, Gadsby’s
Tavern, Washington’s townhouse,
The Lord Fairfax House, the “LightHorse” Harry Lee house and Christ
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participants, this community
parade honors one of Alexandria’s
favorite sons. Stay tuned for the
announcement of the parade’s
Grand Marshal and special guests.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: Old Town Alexandria
Information: www.
washingtonbirthday.com

WREATH LAYING CEREMONY
AT THE TOMB OF THE
UNKNOWN SOLDIER Join

the Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Sons of the
American Revolution as they host
colonial military and civilians to
honor the soldiers of the Revolution
at the Old Presbyterian Meeting
House.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Location: 321 S. Fairfax St.
Information: joeshumard@gmail.
com

HUNT FOR WASHINGTON

Enjoy a fun and challenging game
to uncover clues about Alexandria
and George Washington. The hunt,
which should take an hour or an
hour and a half, will take clue finders
to a few of the places in Alexandria
associated with the General. Learn

to tie the knot in
the D.C. region are
invited to take the
hassle out of wedding
planning as they
discover Alexandria,
THE AFRICAN AMERICAN
Virginia’s historic
EXPERIENCE DURING THE
charm, stunning
waterside views and
CIVIL WAR WITH AUDREY
a wide selection of
DAVIS In celebration of Black
world-class vendors,
History Month, Audrey Davis,
all in one place at
the 2019 Alexandria
the executive director of the
Wedding Showcase.
Alexandria Black History Museum,
This year’s event
will lead a conversation on the
is bigger than ever
with more than 60
African-American experience
vendors, a grand prize
during the Civil War. The lives
$25,000 wedding
of Contrabands in occupied
giveaway, a fashion
show, demonstrations,
Alexandria, how they worked,
a multicultural
survived and succeeded in moving
wedding display
toward freedom will be discovered. Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
and destination
Location: Northern Virginia Fine Arts Associaexperts ready to
As the only Alexandrian that
lend their expertise,
tion, 201 Prince St.
consulted in the hit PBS miniall at an event
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events/afriseries Mercy Street, she will lend
benefiting Brides
can-american-experience-during-civil-war-auAcross America.
insight into the making of the
drey-davis
Time: 11 a.m. to 3
show.
Tickets: $15 per person
p.m.
Location: Hilton
Alexandria Mark
Center, 5000 Seminary Rd.
Church. The event is free, and no
some fun facts about the father of
Information: alxweddingshowcase.
reservations are required.
this country, visit several historic
com
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
sites around Old Town and search
Location: Alexandria Visitor Center,
for the answers to the clues. Start
THE ART LEAGUE’S 51ST
221 King St.
by picking up a clue sheet at the
ANNUAL PATRONS’ SHOW The
Information: Call 703-379-7460 or
Parade Reviewing Stand and then
Art League’s Patrons’ Show is an
visit www.washingtonbirthday.com
use some sleuthing skills to find
experience that’s part fundraiser,
answers to the clues. There are
part block party and totally fun. It’s
prizes and mementos associated
FEBRUARY 18
the Art League’s biggest fundraising
with this new, free event.
event of the year, and it’s a great
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
opportunity for seasoned art
Location: Parade reviewing stand,
BIRTHDAY PARADE The nation’s
collectors and newcomers alike
corner of N. Royal and King Streets
largest George Washington birthday
to acquire high quality, original
Information:
parade marches a one-mile route
fine art at a bargain price while
www.washingtonbirthday.com
through the streets of Old Town
supporting a nonprofit organization
SEE CALENDAR
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and community of artists. The night
Alexandria. With more than 2,500
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FEBRUARY 23
ANNUAL WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY GALA Attend George

Washington’s annual birthday gala
at the masonic memorial. The event
is formal, white tie optional. There
will be a reception at 5:30 p.m.,
entertainment in the Memorial
Theater at 6:45 p.m. and a banquet
in the Memorial’s Grand Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m. The presentation
of the George Washington
Memorial Award will take place
during the banquet. Tickets are
$150. Reservations are required.
To purchase tickets, visit www.
gwmemorial.org or call 703-6832007.
Time: 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Location: George Washington
Masonic National Memorial, 101
Callahan Dr.
Information: www.gwmemorial.org.

ALEXANDRIA BIG BAND
WINTER BASH Get ready to hear

some of the biggest number one hits
by the biggest stars in Alexandria’s
fun-filled Big Band Winter Bash.
The Alexandria Citizens Swing Band
will rock out on the Beatles’ “Can’t
Buy Me Love” and Neil Diamond’s
“Sweet Caroline.” They’ll pump
out Petula Clark’s “Don’t Sleep In
the Subway Darling” and deliver in
perfect rhythm George Gershwin’s
“I Got Rhythm.” Plus, swing with
the super stars: Glenn Miller, Frank
Sinatra, Duke Ellington, Irving Berlin
and a few more surprises. Bring
the whole family to enjoy the hourlong concert, and introduce a new
generation to great music.
Time: 4 to 5 p.m.
Location: Del Ray United Methodist
Church, 100 East Windsor Ave.
Information: www.eventbrite.com/e/
alexandrias-big-band-winter-bashfree-tickets-55451586187

UNDER THE SAME ROOF:
ENSLAVED AND FREE
SERVANTS AT THE LEEFENDALL HOUSE Explore the LeeFendall House from the perspectives
of the enslaved and free African

FEBRUARY 14, 2019 | 25
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Americans who lived and worked
in the home as domestic servants,
both before and after the Civil War.
This acclaimed tour presents a
fuller story of the many people who
shaped this house over its long
history. Tickets are $8 in advance or
$10 at the door.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House and
Museum, 614 Oronoco St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov

UMC celebrate its sixth year as a
reconciling congregation. A light
lunch and special Q&A session will
be held after services.
Time: 9:30 and 11 a.m. services;
12:15 p.m. for Q&A
Location: Fairlington United
Methodist Church, 3900 King St.
Information: fairlingtonumc.org

VIRGINIA CRAFT SPIRITS
ROADSHOW Calling all lovers

TOM TEASLEY AND CHAO TIAN
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE

of local spirits to join the Virginia
Craft Spirits Roadshow. Tickets
will include all samples of artisan
spirits as well as craft cocktails
from numerous Virginia distilleries.
Purchase any bottles to take home
(they can be stored at the concierge
station during the event). Guests
can sip on spirits neat and also
enjoy those same spirits as craft
cocktails while engaging with
Virginia distillers firsthand. 21+ only.
Time: Noon to 5 p.m.
Location: 5380 Eisenhower Ave.,
Suite C
Information: www.virginiaspirits.org/
february-23-2019-the-virginia-craftspirits-roadshow-2-2-2/

FEBRUARY 24
MIKAH MEYER SPEAKS
AT FAIRLINGTON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH Mikah

Meyer, national parks adventurer
and National Cathedral countertenor
singer, will share music and a
message inspired by his nonstop,
three-year road trip to all 418
National Park Service sites. As
heard on NPR, Mikah has spent the
past 34 months living in a cargo
van while attempting to set a world
record as the youngest person to
visit all 418 National Park Service
sites. He’s using the media attention
to share a carpe diem message
inspired by his father’s early passing
from cancer, to provide a positive
image of LGBT people and to foster
acceptance for LGBT Christians.
Come hear how the church has
played an inspiring role in this
project. Mikah will help Fairlington

FEBRUARY 28

Two local music icons, world
percussionist Tom Teasley and
Chinese dulcimer specialist Chao
Tian, join forces to showcase tunes
from their recent collaboration,
“Dong Xi.” Teasley continuously
looks for innovative ways to create
cross-cultural dialogue. He blends
centuries-old percussion traditions
with digital technology to create
ancient and futuristic virtual
ensembles. A leading performer on
the Chinese dulcimer, Chao Tian
received her master’s degree in
musical performance in 2010. Since
then, she has toured throughout the
world as the leader of the Always
Folk Ensemble, bringing her virtuosic
talent on the dulcimer to people in
more than 30 different countries.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events/
tom-teasley-and-chao-tian

MESSIAH CONCERT Blessed

Sacrament Festival Choir and
Orchestra will give a complete
performance of Messiah, a sacred
oratorio by George Frideric Handel,
at Blessed Sacrament Catholic
Church. Soloists are members of the
Washington National Opera and San
Francisco Opera. All concerts are
free. A free-will offering is taken up
at the door.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church, 1427 W. Braddock
Road
Information: Contact John McCrary,
703-998-6100 ext. 103

MARCH 2
HOME WITH THE HERBERTS

John Carlyle’s son-in-law, William
Herbert, immigrated to America
from Ireland and married Sarah
Carlyle. He became an influential
merchant, banker and politician in

Alexandria, resigning as mayor on
the eve of the War of 1812. Step
back in time to see what life was like
in the 19th century in Alexandria
and to learn more about this part
of Carlyle’s family life. Admission is
free, but donations are welcome.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: The Carlyle House Historic
Park, 121 N. Fairfax St.
Information: www.novaparks.com/
parks/carlyle-house-historic-park

LETTERA AMOROSA: 17THCENTURY ITALIAN ARIAS Rising

French star mezzo-soprano Anna
Reinhold, twice-Grammy-nominated
harpsichordist Jory Vinikour and
theorbo player Deborah Fox perform
a beautiful program of 17th-century
Italian songs and keyboard solos,
including works by Monteverdi,
Cavalli, Frescobaldi, Strozzi and
others.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org/events/

MARCH 1
FOR THE ARTIST ART EXHIBIT
OPENING RECEPTION The “For

The Artist” exhibit, which lasts from
March 1 to 31, will feature artwork
that Del Ray Artisans members have
always dreamed of creating. The
diversity of expression and creativity
in this exhibit will be inspiring
to artists and art appreciators
alike. Two and three-dimensional
works, paintings, mixed media and
photography will be on exhibit.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Colasanto Center, 2704
Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: delrayartisans.org/
exhibits

IRON CODE #1
2

ADVERTISE WITH US

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in the following special sections in the
Alexandria Times! Contact us at 703.739.0001 for rates and more information.

February 21
Tying the Knot

February 28
Camps Directory

March 21
Tying the Knot

March 28
Camps Directory

March 28
Real Estate

April 11
Better with Age

Website Design & Development
Hosting & Maintenance
Online Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com
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Our View

Remembering Samuel
Tucker, a great Alexandrian
The year was 1939. Franklin Roosevelt was President of the United
States. World War II started in Europe. Baseball great Lou Gehrig retired
after being diagnosed with ALS. “Gone with the Wind” and “The Wizard
of Oz” were released in movie theatres. A loaf of bread cost eight cents.
While future U.S. civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. was 10
years old and a schoolchild in Atlanta, by 1939 Mahatma Gandhi had been
practicing non-violent non-cooperation for 25 years in his quest for racial
equality and political independence in India.
In the Alexandria of 1939, Jim Crow laws were rigidly enforced and
blacks were not allowed to attend school, sit in a restaurant or use the
public library with whites.
Onto that stage Alexandria native Samuel Wilbert Tucker, age 26,
boldly strode with his brother Otto in 1939, as part of an organized sit-in
at the Alexandria public library.
Twelve years earlier, Samuel, Otto, their brother George and a friend
had been arrested when they refused to move out of the whites-only section of a streetcar on their way home from high school in D.C. They had to
make this trek daily because blacks could not attend any of Alexandria’s
high schools.
The four boys were later acquitted by an all-white jury, but Tucker’s
determination to work for civil rights was sealed. Samuel Tucker once
said, “I got involved in the civil rights movement on June 18, 1913, in Alexandria. I was born black,” according to the Arlington Cemetery website.
After graduating from high school and Howard University in D.C.,
Tucker studied law and passed the Virginia bar. Once he was 21, he began
practicing law in the state, arguing and winning multiple civil rights cases before the U.S. Supreme Court.
This week’s “Out of the Attic” on page 28 tells the story of the famous
library sit-in Samuel Tucker organized and Otto Tucker participated in 80
years ago. While not deliberate, the connections between several items in
this week’s Times Opinion pages are inescapable:
First, the very institution that perpetuated this racial discrimination
in 1939, Alexandria’s public library, now helps lead the way in commemorating Black History Month during February. A link to those commemoration events is in this week’s “Out of the Attic.” Further remembrances
of Tucker’s sit-in are planned in city libraries this summer.
In his monthly column on the facing page, ACPS Superintendent Dr.
Gregory Hutchings, Ed.D, points out that equity issues remain paramount in his school district, which is now comprised mostly of minority students. Hutchings offers a useful reminder that, while our city has
come a long way in 60 years – as he demonstrates daily with his personal
biography – we still have miles to go.
In addition to the 80th anniversary of the sit-in, 2019 is the 60th anniversary of the integration of Alexandria city schools. As with the library, it is Alexandria City Public Schools that is, along with the Alexandria Black History Museum and the Alexandria Times, leading the way in
commemorating this integration.
Samuel Tucker is one of the most compelling figures in Alexandria’s
long history. Time can’t diminish the contribution he made to racial
equality both in Alexandria and the United States – but his is a story that
should be more widely known.
The entire story of Tucker’s life, the sit-in yes, but also his determination to become educated despite Jim Crow obstacles, his bravery at age 14
on that streetcar, his military service in WWII and his success at the Supreme Court, should be known by every Alexandrian of every race and age.

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
				
- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Vision Zero data is
disappointing and alarming
To the editor:
While I applaud the carrot approach for
enticing people to get out of their cars and
use transit or ride a bike to work, it apparently is not working well in this country.
Vision Zero, rather than improving injury
statistics, is having the opposite effect.
Since Alexandria transportation officials’
mantra is that all department decisions are
data-driven, it’s time to delve into national data that shows commuters are ditching
transit and are continuing to drive cars or
hail Uber rides.
To wit, New York City’s annual mobility
report, dated June 2018, details that “straphangers” are ditching the subway for Uber.
Half of the people interviewed said they
used this ride-hailing app rather than continuing to use transit. The for-hire vehicle
boom coincided with the first drop in subway ridership since 2010 in New York City.
Then there’s Los Angeles. A local attorney had an op-ed in the Jan. 20, 2019, Wall
Street Journal titled “Vision Zero, a Road
Diet Fad, is Proving to Be Deadly.” Christopher LeGras cites LA’s 2017 adoption of
the Vision Zero initiative, which immediately put some streets on what he’s calling
“road diets.”

He claims this is the most radical transformation since the introduction of the
freeway era 75 years ago, and that by any
metric, eliminating and narrowing lanes
and adding bicycle lanes has been a disaster. Pedestrian deaths have nearly doubled
from 74 in 2015 to 135 in 2017. And after
years of improvement, LA again has the
world’s worst traffic, according to Inrix, a
transportation research firm.
Miles of vehicles idling in gridlock have
reduced air quality to 1980s levels. Lane
reductions, bike lanes, new meridians and
other innovations designed to reduce vehicle speeds are making it difficult for bulky
ambulances and fire trucks to react quickly. And while pedestrian deaths are lower
in NYC under Vision Zero, deaths of bicyclists, motorcyclists and people in vehicles
are higher.
LeGras posits that while it’s a good
thing to want to make America’s streets
safer, government officials should not impose projects that don’t work on communities.
Alexandria is doing exactly what LA is
doing, so let’s hope no more measures are
SEE VISION ZERO
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I support REPEAL Act
To the editor:
While there is much still to accomplish in Virginia, I am proud to live in
a state where health equity has positive momentum. Unfortunately, that
momentum was pushed aside when
anti-choice politicians who have an
election coming up in November
sought to twist and manipulate the
public into believing something false
about a reproductive healthcare bill.
Existing Virginia law allows abortion later in a pregnancy only in cases when a woman’s life or health is
endangered, but that law also inserts
medically unnecessary steps, such as
requiring two additional physicians to
approve an abortion procedure. These
additional barriers harm women by
hindering timely access to care when
a woman’s life is endangered, as in
instances where something has gone
medically wrong with the pregnancy.
To remove these medically un-

necessary barriers, Delegate Kathy
Tran introduced Virginia HB2491, the
REPEAL Act, which would eliminate
the excessive governmental requirement that two additional physicians
are needed to give their opinion when
someone’s life is at risk.
Bottom line: the REPEAL Act removes political interference between
a woman and her doctor, and I thank
Delegate Tran for making sure women
have the final say in consultation with
their physician, especially under these
unbelievably terrifying circumstances
that no woman could ever imagine nor
plans to face in her lifetime.
Watching the anti-choice members
of the Virginia House of Delegates
misconstrue Delegate Tran’s testimony in such a hateful way is shameful
and disrespectful to her, her family
and the Commonwealth of Virginia.
-Lori Swain,
Alexandria

Consider disadvantaged residents
To the editor:
Last month, the Traffic and Parking Board held a public hearing regarding residential parking permits
on the 400 block of South Columbus
Street, and I am concerned that the
voices of disadvantaged residents
have not been heard in this process.
The motion proposed creating parking restrictions for permitted vehicles during weekdays.
The petition to create this restriction was signed by residents

who live in six luxury townhouses
on the east side of South Columbus
Street, which feature private parking spots and two-car garages in
the rear. The Traffic Board notes
on this petition indicate that these
residents make up 70 percent of
the population of the block, which
would make the petition seem reasonable, but this is a misrepresentation.
-Erin Ammon,
Alexandria

VISION ZERO

possible and strive for goals that benefit all and not just a few. Norway’s Vision Zero just does not translate to the
United States as we would hope. BikeShare is not the answer to our congestion and adding e-bikes and e-scooters is just going to make it even more
difficult for pedestrians to walk and
cross our streets safely. This national
data needs to be noted and used by
Alexandria’s transportation planners.
-Linda Couture,
Alexandria
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taken without serious consideration of
unintended consequences.
Data is necessary since we give up
more and more road space to bikes,
whose numbers seem slight. Bike
commuting only appeals to a few
given our climate and with Metro
constantly unreliable, people are not
going to get out of cars and unfortunately will use Uber.
We need to stop seeking the im-

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only and do not
reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

Filling in the Blanks
with Dr. Gregory Hutchings, Ed.D.

Implementing equitable
education for all
I recently shared my vision for Al- ing pathways are implemented means
exandria City Public Schools with the that we have vestiges of modern-day
Alexandria community. It is perhaps segregation of students based on their
fitting that thanks to last week’s snow, learning abilities or life circumstances
the event took place within Black His- in our schools. We want to make sure
tory Month – a time when we look at that all students have access to a rigthe value that diversity adds
orous and challenging curto our community and asriculum, that students who
sess how far we have come
do not have parental advoin terms of equity and inclucates are still engaged in the
sion. If we are to see success
same learning experiences
for all our students, equity
as those who do and that
simply has to be at the core
we are not over-identifying
of everything we do.
students for specialized inBut it is not simple to
struction due to the color of
achieve equity in a school
their skin.
DR. GREGORY
division like ours, which,
We also want to be delivlike so many others, was HUTCHINGS, ED.D ering high-level instruction
not developed and grown on equitable in an equitable way across the entire
principles and practices from the start. school division and provide the necesThe work of equity needs to permeate sary supports to grow our teachers to
every aspect of our work starting from meet those expectations.
the ground up, by assessing the learnAll of this work is inspired by our
ing environments at our schools and goal to have engaged and inspired
ensuring all children have the oppor- learners. We want our students to have
tunity to explore and play on safe and the opportunities they need to grow
creative playgrounds. This also means into fully-rounded global citizens who
creating a standard of excellence — the will be leaders. We want them to be enACPS way — that will set high stan- gaged and competent decision-makers
dards across all of our schools, no mat- who graduate with 21st-century skills
ter the age of the facility or building.
no matter what they do in their lives
The work of equity also means after T.C. Williams High School.
providing all students with the soTo meet these goals, ACPS needs to
cio-emotional supports they need, and set standards of excellence for all emsupporting them through programs ployees, students and families. These
such as Restorative Practices and Pos- standards of excellence are based on
itive Behavioral Intervention and Sup- five themes: community collaboration,
ports. These programs help them stay transparency, alignment, systems and
connected to their peers and build pos- processes and, most important, equity.
itive relationships as well as encourage
This cannot be done alone. It will
them to want to stay in school. We want take collaboration between ACPS staff,
to see all our students in a classroom students, community leaders, parents
where they are able to grow academi- and our business and higher educacally and be engaged in their learning. tion partners. It will take a community
Going forward, we need to establish to make ACPS the best place to teach,
processes and systems that foster equi- work and learn. But once we get there,
table opportunities for all our students the entire community will reap the reto learn. ACPS is fortunate to have stu- wards and the City of Alexandria will
dents from 114 different countries who be a beacon in which to live, work,
speak 119 different languages, as well learn and play.
as broad socio-economic diversity.
Unfortunately, the way that some
The writer is superintendent of
of our specialized programs and learnAlexandria City Public Schools.
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OUT OF THE ATTIC

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Samuel Tucker’s 1939 library sit-in
This year’s Black History Month
holds special meaning to Alexandrians
as we celebrate two seminal moments
in local black history. Aug. 21 will be
the 80th anniversary of the library
sit-in, a precursor to the events and
tactics of the Civil Rights Movement
in the 1950s and 60s. In September,
our city celebrates the fifth anniversary of the opening of the Freedmen
and Contrabands Cemetery Memorial.
This week’s “Attic” will focus on the
1939 sit-in.
On Aug. 21, 1939, five young men
walked in separately to the new Kate
Waller Barrett Branch Library on
Queen Street and asked for a library
card. Their names were Otto Tucker, William “Buddy” Evans, Edward
Gaddis, Morris Murray and Clarence
“Buck” Strange. Fourteen-year-old
Bobby Strange kept a lookout for the
leader of the group, the lawyer Samuel
W. Tucker.
Each of the five men were told that
they would not be issued a library card
because they were black. Each one
then went quietly to a shelf, pulled out
a book and read quietly. When asked
by the library staff to leave, they asked
as they had been instructed, “What
would happen if we don’t leave?”
Tucker waited to call the local
press until Bobby informed him that
the police were on their way to arrest the young men. He notified The
Washington Post, The Times Herald,
The Washington Tribune and The African-American. The five men were
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct, probably because they

PHOTO / OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA

couldn’t be charged with anything
else.
In court, Tucker made two points.
First, that the young men had been
anything but disorderly. Second, that
it was illegal for the Alexandria Library to deny residents library cards,
regardless of race. Rather than siding
for or against Tucker, the judge avoided issuing a ruling, which prevented
Tucker from declaring a victory, but
also saved the young men from fines
or imprisonment.
Rather than allow African Americans to use the new library, the allwhite Library Board hurriedly built
the Robert Robinson Library. Samuel
Tucker refused to ever set foot in the
library his legal arguments built, insisting that having a library to read
in wasn’t the same as being treat-

ed equally. The letter where Tucker
states his reason for refusing to use
the Robert Robinson Library is part of
the collection at Special Collections as
are the annual reports for the Robinson Library.
Unlike Tucker, many African Americans went to the Robinson Library to
utilize the only library they had access
to. Some of the library patrons surely
used it as a starting point in order to
insist on greater rights in the decades
to come, despite the humbleness of
the hastily constructed building.
Gladys Davis, who retired from
the library system with more than 50
years of service, was one of the early
librarians at the Robinson Library. In
2007, city council honored her for her
60 years of service to the Alexandria
Library System.
Today, the Robinson Library is a
gallery in the Alexandria Black History Museum. Like the young men
whose brave actions created the city’s
demand for a segregated library, the
Robinson Library saw big changes in
Alexandria’s Black History over the
coming decades. It remains a reminder
of Alexandria’s segregated past, and
the brave men and women who worked
to end it.
Celebrations of the 1939 sit-in will
be organized by the Alexandria Library, which is also running its own
Black History Month events. For more
information, please check out https://
alexlibraryva.org.
Out of the Attic is provided by the
Office of Historic Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

What do you think of the city’s permanent takeover
of and plans for the Torpedo Factory?
35% - I’m glad the city’s in control. The TF needs to be
more vibrant.
24% - I’m opposed. Artists created the TF and should
always be in control of it.
23% - I don’t care.
18% - I’m conflicted. The TF needs to change but member
artists should always have the final say.

Do you plan to attend any of the
upcoming events celebrating George
Washington’s birthday?
A) I plan to attend the parade in Old
Town.
B) I plan to attend the Birthnight Ball.
C) I plan to attend another George
Washington-related event.
D) I won’t be attending any events.

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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Weekly Words

DEATH NOTICES
RONALD BARCKHOFF, of Alexandria, Feb. 8, 2019
PATRICIA A. BENSON (73), of Alexandria, Jan. 29, 2019
ROBERT G. CLAYDON (90), of Alexandria, Feb. 4 2019
CHARLES R. DAVISSON, of Alexandria, Jan. 26, 2019
DANIEL W. FRAZIER, of Alexandria, Feb. 8, 2019
ROBERT A. HAKES (84), of Alexandria, Jan. 29, 2019
MIKE W. HOWARD (56), of Alexandria, Feb. 2, 2019
GERTRUDE BRACKETT (81), of Alexandria, Feb. 9, 2019
EGIDIA A. KOBIELUS, of Alexandria, Feb. 3, 2019
JOHNNY R. MCCULLY (88), of Alexandria, Feb. 3. 2019
PENELOPE P. PARAS (90), of Alexandria, Feb. 9, 2019
JUDITH E. VAUGHN (72), formerly of Alexandria, Feb. 8, 2019
SHEILA VENEY (68), of Alexandria, Feb. 8, 2019
BRICE L. WARTHEN, of Alexandria, Jan. 31, 2019

MIND YOUR PEAS AND QUEUES by Alex Eaton-Salners, edited by David Steinberg
ACROSS
1. Yearling, last year
5. Annie known for her aim
11. Vittles
15. Prof.’s credential, often
18. Oily condition
19. Less foggy
21. Jay of comedy
22. 2016 Olympics site
23. Brand of cement shoes?
25. 1998 Sarah McLachlan hit
26. Yogi’s sounds
27. ___ Wild (cable network)
28. Quaint reply to a woman
29. Shoebox project
31. Curiosity rover grp.
32. “Toy Story” villain
34. Unorthodox surf-and-turf
combo?
37. Canadian one-dollar coin
40. Verizon subsidiary
41. To be, in Tampico
42. Pampering initials
45. At Hollywood and Vine, say
46. Delivered from the womb
49. R-rating rationale
51. Potato spot
52. What Matt Damon likes about
his spy movie franchise?
56. Presentation closer, briefly
58. E.R. fluid holder
59. ___ Speedwagon
60. Big download

62. Major ___ (baseball pro)
64. Crossword diagram
66. Hindu honorific
67. Flat sea creatures
71. ___-Manuel Miranda
72. Mongolian history book title?
76. Sen.’s counterpart
77. Red sign word
79. It has a key and a legend
80. Home, in Honduras
81. Innermost
83. Arrives feet first
86. “What have we here?!”
88. Midwest United hub
89. Consumed
91. Collection of Batman’s greatest
hits?
94. Wrigley’s product
95. Club ___ resorts
97. Sheltered, at sea
98. “___ mio!”
99. ID such as 123-45-6789
100. Playground retort
102. Slip up
104. Fasten on
106. Good day for a Jewish miner?
110. Hermione’s Weasley
111. Viewpoint column, informally
115. Behaves badly
116. Musical scale part
118. Kix or Trix
120. Garment with straps
121. Actress Kurylenko

122. Ronnie’s album interpreting
John’s poetry?
125. ___ Lingus
126. Venison source
127. Speak in bursts
128. Mickey and Minnie
129. Wee bit
130. Your email, slangily
131. Wards (off)
132. Hunt for
DOWN
1. Doe’s offspring
2. Salty body
3. Senate testifier Hill
4. Hosiery brand
5. Twice tetra6. In the manner of
7. Barbie’s doll?
8. She married Prince Charles in ‘81
9. Scottish language
10. “Gimme a break!”
11. “My pleasure!”
12. Tries calling again
13. “... form a more perfect ___ ...”
14. Practice test?
15. Made vice president, say
16. Everest’s range, with “the”
17. Hairstyles
20. Vishnu’s seventh avatar
24. Getting better
30. Biblical beast
32. Energy-producing highway

Last week's solutions

KARL STEPHEN WALBRECHT (57), formerly of Alexandria, Feb. 3,
2019

33. Cockamamie
35. Charged toward
36. Before, before
38. What every number is divisible
by
39. Retreat, as the tide
42. Short-term govt. securities
43. “That’s perfect!”
44. Sandwich popular in Havana
47. City law
48. Sums some more
50. Horse-related
53. Cleaning cloth
54. Shiba Inu meme
55. Morse code character
57. “Planet Money” airer
61. Ironfisted
63. White-coated weasel
65. Congress of ___ Equality (civil
rights group)
68. Computer data structures
69. Pines (for)
70. Organ below the diaphragm
73. Discharge, as lava
74. Evil “Get Smart” agency
75. Walked at a ski resort
78. Seattle winter hrs.

82. Lil Wayne’s “___ Carter V”
84. Sour soft drink
85. Bit of glass
87. Couldn’t help but
89. Currency region since 1999
90. Certain chip reader insert,
informally
92. Mauna ___ Observatories
93. Grumpy co-worker?
94. Gadot of “Wonder Woman”
96. Flooded
101. Plopped down
103. Roundabout
105. Largest Starbucks size
107. Dealt, with “out”
108. You might make them meet
109. Chowder and others
112. Limo destinations
113. “___ Meenie” (Kingston/Bieber track)
114. Waltz, e.g.
117. Flanged fastener
118. Nav. officers
119. Onion’s kin
120. Halloween animal
123. Off-road ride, briefly
124. Born as
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Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICES

ABC NOTICES
Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
2901 Hermitage Road / P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261
www.abc.virginia.gov

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)
PUBLISHING NOTICE
Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):]

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Commonwealth Ciderworks Company, LLC
________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name.

Lost Boy Cider

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

317 Hooffs Run Drive
____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade)

Alexandria
____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town)

______________________________________________________

Virginia
____________

22314
____________

(county)

(state)

(zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

Farm Winery - Class A

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for)

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Tristan W. Wright - Member/Manager
____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement)

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov
or 800-552-3200.

805-4 rev. 09/2012. This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please

refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

Retail License Application, page 11

ALEXANDRIA CITY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL NUMBER 190103
The Alexandria City School
Board dba Alexandria City Public Schools (ACPS) is seeking
RFP’s from qualified to provide
Frozen Pizza and Pizza deliveries for 17 perspective schools to
our TC. Williams Warehouse
located at 3330 King Street,
Alexandria, VA 22302.
Offerors shall send (1) original response on a USB flashdrive, labeled as “RFP 190103:
FROZEN PIZZA” on or before
3:00 p.m. on February 22, 2019
to Financial Services Department/Procurement Office,
1340 Braddock Place, Suite 620,
Alexandria, Virginia, Attn: Angela Queen, Procurement Buyer
for furnishing the services
and/or items described herein
. Any proposals received after
that date and time may not be
considered. MAILED PAPER
PROPOSALS SHALL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
RFP’s documents may be
obtained at the above Procurement Office or by calling 703619- 8061, or by downloading
the RFP from the ACPS website
at https://www.acps.k12.va.us/
purchasing.
Information submitted may not
be withdrawn. However, ACPS
reserves the right to cancel this
RFP.
Angela Queen Buyer

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY
COUNCIL
MARCH 2019
The items described below
will be heard by the Planning
Commission and the City
Council on the dates and times
listed below. NOTICE: Some
of the items listed below may
be placed on a consent calendar. A consent item will be
approved at the beginning of
the meeting without discussion
unless someone asks that it be

taken off the consent calendar
and considered separately. The
Planning Commission reserves
the right to recess and continue
the public hearing to a future
date. For further information,
call the Department of Planning
and Zoning at 703-746-4666 or
visit www.alexandriava.gov/
planning.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 2019
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Election of Planning Commission Officers
Special Use Permit #2018-0056
3 Pioneer Mill Way (Parcel
Address: 300 Strand Street) Restaurant
Public hearing and consideration of a request to amend a
restaurant special use permit
(SUP2015-0014) to change the
ownership and make minor
seating adjustments; zoned:
W-1/ Waterfront Mixed-Use.
Applicant: Alexandria Restaurant Partners, LLC., represented
by Jonathan P. Rak, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0118
1 & 2 Pioneer Mill Way (Parcel
Address: 300 Strand Street) –
Café and Outdoor Seating
Public hearing and consideration of a request for a special
use permit to establish a café/
restaurant use with outdoor pier
seating; zoned: W-1/ Waterfront
Mixed-Use.
Applicant: Alexandria Restaurant Partners, LLC., represented
by Jonathan P. Rak, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0093
600 Montgomery Street Hank’s Pasta Bar
Public hearing and consideration of a request to amend a
restaurant special use permit (SUP #2015-0046) (1) to
increase hours of operation,
(2) to increase the number of
indoor and outdoor seats, (3)
for a parking reduction (4) to
add outdoor speakers, and (5)
for an increase in Floor Area

Ratio (FAR) for the addition of
rooftop outdoor dining; zoned:
CDX/ Commercial Downtown
(Old Town North)
Applicant: Hank’s Pasta Bar,
LLC., represented by David L.
Chamowitz, attorney
Encroachment #2018-0012
600 Montgomery Street Hank’s Pasta Bar
Public hearing and consideration of a request for an
encroachment into the public
right-of-way for additional
outdoor dining at a restaurant;
zoned: CDX/ Commercial
Downtown (Old Town North).
Applicant: Hank’s Pasta Bar,
LLC., represented by David L.
Chamowitz, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0112
833 South Pickett Street (Parcel
Address: 821 South Pickett
Street) – Caliber Collision
Public hearing and consideration of a request for a special
use permit to operate a general
automobile repair business;
zoned: I/ Industrial.
Applicant: Bret Flory
Special Use Permit #2018-0114
3000, 3006, 3012, & 3012A
Duke Street – Yates Pizza
Public hearing and consideration of a request for a special
use permit to operate a restaurant with outdoor dining,
indoor and outdoor live entertainment, and a valet parking
service; zoned: CG/ Commercial General.
Applicant: Jeffery Lee Yates
Trust, represented by M. Catharine Puskar, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0116
1400 Duke Street – Executive
Diner
Public hearing and consideration of a request to amend a
restaurant special use permit
(SUP#2016-0041) to add indoor
and outdoor seating and to
increase hours of operation;
zoned: OCM(50)/ Office Commercial Medium (50).
Applicant: J&S Restaurant,
LLC., represented by David L.
Chamowitz, attorney
Special Use Permit #2018-0117
3225 Colvin Street – DC Poultry
Market
Public hearing and consideration of a request for a special
use permit to operate a retail
shopping establishment and a
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butchery with live poultry and
livestock; zoned: I/ Industrial.
Applicant: DC Poultry Market
Corporation
Text Amendment #2019-0001
Commercial to Residential
Reversions
(A) Initiation of a Text Amendment; and (B) Public hearing
and consideration of a Text
Amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance to create a new
section to allow properties that
meet certain criteria to revert to
residential use if the property
was previously residential and is
currently a commercial use.
Staff: City of Alexandria Department of Planning & Zoning
Master Plan Amendment
#2018-0006
Text Amendment #2018-0012
Rezoning #2018-0005
Coordinated Development
District Conceptual Design
Plan #2018-0005
Development Special Use Permit #2018-0006
Transportation Management
Plan Special Use Permit
#2018-0077
880 and 890 South Pickett
Street and 620 Burnside Place Public Storage/BoatUS
Public hearing and consideration of requests for: (A) an
amendment to the Eisenhower
West Small Area Plan chapter
of the Master Plan to amend
the land use designation for the
site to allow self-storage use
and to clarify the definition of
“PWR” uses to exclude storage/
warehouse uses; (B) initiation
of and a text amendment to the
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Zoning Ordinance to amend the
provisions of Section 5-602(A)
to establish CDD #26; (C) an
amendment to the official
zoning map to change the zone
from I to CDD#26/Coordinated
Development District #26; (D)
a Coordinated Development
District Conceptual Design
Plan; (E) a Development Special
Use Permit and site plan with
modifications, to construct
an interim surface parking
lot and a self-storage building
with ground-level commercial/
production/wholesale/repair
uses, including a Special Use
Permit for a parking reduction;
and (F) a Special Use Permit
for a Transportation Management Plan; zoned: I / Industrial
(Eisenhower West Small Area
Plan).
Applicant: City of Alexandria
(Text Amendment and portion
of Master Plan Amendment
only) and PS Southeast One,
Inc., represented by Mark Viani,
attorney

AIRLINES ARE HIRING –
Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial aid
for qualified students - Career
placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance SCHEV certified 877204- 4130

For reasonable disability accommodation, contact Graciela.
Moreno@alexandriava.gov or
703.746.3808, Virginia Relay 711.

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for Demo
Homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak Pools.
Save thousands of $$. Unique
opportunity! 100% financing
available. 1-888-788-5464

AUCTIONS
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS: Advertise your upcoming auctions
statewide or in other states.
Affordable Print and Digital
Solutions reaching your target
audiences. Call this paper
or Landon Clark at Virginia
Press Services 804-521-7576,
landonc@vpa.net

CAREER TRAINING

FARM EQUIPMENT
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will
Pay Top $$$to hunt your land.
Call for a FREE info packet &
Quote. 1-866-309-1507www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS
NEED CDL DRIVERS? Advertise your JOB OPENINGS
statewide or in other states.
Affordable Print and Digital Solutions to reach truck
drivers. Call Landon Clark at
Virginia Press Services 804521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

ATTN. REALTORS: Advertise
your listings regionally or
statewide. Print and Digital
Solutions that get results!
Call Landon Clark at Virginia
Press Services 804-521-7576,
landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested,
$395+$86 court cost. No
court appearance. Estimated
completion time twenty-one
days. Hilton Oliver, Attorney
(Facebook). 757-490-0126 Se
Habla Espanol. BBB Member.
https://hiltonoliverattorneyva.
com.

ROBERT BEATSON II
Attorney/Accountant

Former IRS Attorney
Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars
All types of Federal, State,
Local & Foreign Taxes
Individual/Business.
Trusts - Estates - Wills.
Amended & Late Returns
Back Taxes - IRS Audits
Civil Litigation.
Business Law - Contracts
703-798-3590 OR 301-340-2951

www.beatsonlaw.com

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship!
FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 800 567-0404
Ext. 300N

Want to get your news
a day before everyone else?
Subscribe to Alexandria Times
E-edition to get your news delivered
to your email Wednesday night.
www.alextimes.com/
sign-up-to-receive-e-edition

REAL ESTATE

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!
about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you
interested in construction and in becoming an
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the
trade through firsthand experience.
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving
back to the communities in which we live and work.
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email
careers@powerdesigninc.us!
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REMEMBER YOUR FAVORITE VALENTINE?
“I had the pleasure of working with
Mason Bavin and Pat Day recently to
purchase a new home and sell my condo.
Their attentiveness to every detail,
conscientiousness, and action-oriented
approach made me feel confident
throughout the buying and selling
process. It is because of them that I was
able to move quickly to get in an offer
within 24 hours and secure my dream
home, for which I’ll be forever grateful.”
- Stephanie

Let us be your favorite Realtors,®
We always go the extra mile.

Mason Bavin | 703.338.6007 | mbavin@mcenearney.com
Pat Day | 703.850.7934 | pday@mcenearney.com
www.housesbydaybavin.com

109 S Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
703.549.9292 | McEnearney.com

